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town of Eddy will hold an 
pu March 15 for the purpose c f 
berating that place.

new government building at 
rna is expected to be ready for 
ancy by April 1.

• * *
Jraterworks bond issue carried af 
Bast week with but nine dissent«' 
ptes.

• • •
ovement is in progress at Mar- 

|to secure a canning fac ury for 
ity.

kis parties have been advised 
fork on the new federal building 
kt city will probably begin this

¡is hare been completed for the 
Dn of a new Baptist church at 
fcgor to cost about $16,000. Th^ 
kig will be of brick and work 
Itart at once.

• • «
home oil and gas company has 
[organized at Chickasha. Okla.; 

capital of $150,000. i'lans are 
four holes 2,500 feet deep near

county commissioners of Abr- 
»ve called an election for XLircti 

|vote on an issue of $1.50,00« • i 
for the purpose of erecting a 

|house for the county there 
s e e

lies have leased about 23 Oeo 
lot land near I ’adurah. U d  will 

gin sinking a well to test 
pects in that section.

• • •
f bonds voted last December for 
rorks and sewerage for Ctna- 

lave ben sold and it is reported 
Irork will begin within thirty 

¡,'.<>¡1 the installation of the ays*

verdict 
la to the

First Guaranty State Bank and 
company at Ennis has about 
ted their building ‘and arrange- 

¿ w b u  a ted for the opening
Bjpiiiess about March 1.

* e *
Frisco railway system has lo
me of its ten acre demonstration 

I in Comanche county, near the 
Of Comanche. About fifty farms 

nature h.ve been established 
was lall.xtid 7».ong »ts system and
‘The 'o this la the only one In Texas. . It ia 
d." '.„s ta ted  that 125 different varieties of 
an ctf.it amad will be planted for demonstra«
I the p¡.«Um B«rpos.-s. 
men. A: t tv.
Jar rol« t j  It la learned that the Vnlted States 

has increased the public build- 
•pprnpriation bill 110,000 for the 

of the postoffice building at 
o. The appropriation was or« 
$60,000.

• • •
commissioners court of Mid- 
iunty has a move on foot for 
ose of Issuing bonds for road 
menta in that county. A pro- 

'.Issue of $50,000 is being agt-

. • •
what - i „|j | had my way about this Mex« 

* * ' lean trouble ? would let the entire 
matted rest in the hands of the gov« 

this state and the citizens 
and hey would see that mat- 

In that country were settled. You 
of Texas handled the Mexican 

once before and did it with 
d you can do it again to per- 
said Commodore A. V. Wad- 

United States navy, retired, to 
people who attended the munici- 
entertainment In Houston the 
Might. Ills remarks were greet- 

applause, the demonstration 
several minutes.
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t » stkTT3 Sanger Brothers have let the con- 
i ttr =. tract for an addition to their whole- 
m ••ale warehouse in Waco that will cost

•75,000.

, . . . .
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10c i. i**IV

i matte Citlsens from different sections of 
ndba*. ■ Texas and Oklahoma met last wee* 

at Byers in a good roads meeting t-> 
arrange for the finishing of the bridge 
ecroea Red river in order to obtnti 
the International highway from V\ !r- 
nlpeg, Canada, to the gulf. Suffielens 

he ptennende Were pledged and preliminary 
of proB- woHt.Wa* authorized to be started.
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I dates for the next annual Fat 
$ Hhow at Fort Worth have been 

I March 8-15. This is an event 
looked for by stockmen all 
Southwest.

• • •

[merchants and business met» 
kasha, Okla.. have raised |2,50<$ 
pmmerclal club and for the ory 
on of a farm Improvement ns« 

A farming expert will be 
td who will give his attentlo-i 

Ifcet terment of the crop condl* 
[that county.

• • •

McGuire of Italy claims the 
Unction of owning the oldest 

the state. The animal Is 
Prty-nine years old and said to 

and hearty.
• • •

Ispermont Water company has 
corporated and have let a con- 
»r the building of a reservor* 
»t place that will have a rt- 

» f  190,000.000 gallons of water 
cover 160 acres. Work Is to 

About March 1 and la to be 
ed by July 1.
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The Central Baptist church of 
Jacksonville has decided to erect a 
church building at an early date to 
cost $12,500.

• *  •

The grand opera committee of Dal
las has secured a charter under the 
laws of Texas for the purpose of the 
promotion of painting, music and oth
er flue arts, with no capital stock.

* • •

Voters of Hennessy, Okla., have 
authorized the issuance of bonds to 
$he amount of $15,000 for the pur
pose of erection a new school build
ing and repairing the old one at that 
place. . .

• • •
The executive board of the East 

Texas Fair at Tyler has employed an 
prchltect to draw plans and specifica
tions for an auditorium with a seat- 
’.ng capacity of 3,000, a grand stand 
bf it,500 capacity, merchants urt and 
craft building and a large Agricultural 
and horticultural exhibit hall. Work 
will sooa start on a one-mile race 
track.

• • •
According to the recommendations 

of State Fire .Marshall Wallace Inglish 
a total of $26,71'! is needed to provide 
adequate fire protection at the State 
‘Agricultural and Mechanical college. 
This does not include amounts neces
sary to install spiral fire escapes at 
each dormitory, as recommended in 
the report, nor the employment of four 
students to be on duty in charge uf 
apparatus “at all times.”

• * «
To guard against the introduction 

of plague and yellow fever into the 
United States through tropical fruit 
importation between April and Novem
ber. Surgeon Gen. Blue of the public 
health service has ordered Surgeon 
J. H. White of New Orleans to the 
¡Central American and West Indian 
ports to inspection health conditions 
hud precautions.

• • *
rt is clear that the National admin

istration is reflecting the rather gen
eral sentiments of sympathy for Ex- 
President Madero. and has taken 
prompt steps to lay before the pro
visional administration of Mexico its 
most earnest wish that the life of the 
ileposed president may be spared. For 
some reason it is being made to ap
pear that the plea for Madero was 
made on initiative and responsibility 
pf Ambassador Wilson himself and 
¡that his action meets with the approv
al of the president, whereas, there is 
good reason for believing that Wash
ington Initiated the request for hu- 
huane treatment for Madero.

• • *
Americans have invested 25 per cent 

Jnore capital in Mexican enterprises 
(han the Mexicans themselves and 
more than twice as much as all other 
Stations combined, according to esti- 
niates made in authoritative financial 
(circles in New York. Various esti
mates of the total of American invest- 
jnents ranged from $600,000.000 to $1,- 
000.000,000. An expert, who is in touch 
,with all Central and South American 
countries, placed his estimate as fol
lows; ''American capital. $1,000,000,- 
po0; Mexican capital, $793,0V0,000; 
English capital. $320,000,000; French 
¡capital. $143,000,000; other capital, 
¡$118,000.

• • •
Former I.ieut. Gov. T. B. Wheeler, 

of Aransas Pass, died Friday morning 
(In San Antonio, where he had gone 
Ifor medical treatment.

• • •

Chancellor John Allison has given 
ills decision in the Vanderbilt univer
sity case in Nashville, Tenn.. invoiv- 
ng the right of the board of trust 
o elect ita own members. The decis

ion was a sweeping one In favor of 
•the college of bishops of the South- 
icrn M. E. church as against the board 
of trust claim.

• • •
Work has commenced In Brown- 

wood on the different subways by the 
Santa Fe railroad.

• • •

One hundred Christians were mas
sacred by Turkish troops in the vil
lage of Kenaminio, according to dis
patches to the Bulgarian government. 
Similar massacres are reported to 
have occurred throughout the Chatal- 
'ja district, a large portion of which 
hgp been left unprotected by the par- 

! tial witdhdrawal of the Bulgarian 
troops.

• • •
Turkish soldiers attempted to as

sassinate, and succeeded in bedly 
wounding, Enver Bey, the Young Turk 
leader. A news agency dispatch by 

j wireless from Constantinople says 
that Enver t as stabbed several times, 
but gives no further details.

• * •

Elaborate preparation are being 
made for the second annual turkey 
trot at Cuero. The event will be held 
In September and it is planned to 
greatly enlarge the scope of the af
fair.

More than 2,000,000 cubic yards oti 
earth and rock are in motion along 
the Panama canal and the slides are 
showing more than usual activity. Be
sides the additional work incident to 
the slides there still remains about 
4,000,000 yards of excavation before 
the work is completed. On or about; 
Oct. 1 the water will be turned into 
the canal bed, for by that time it will 
have risen behind the great dam at 
Gamboa to a height of seventy-four 
feet above sea level.

• *  •

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. the mil
itant suffragette, met with a mixed 
reception at a meeting the other night 
in the Chelsea Town Hall. In London, 
under the auspices of the Woman's So
cial and Political union. When Mrs. 
Pankhurst appeared on the platform 
she was greeted with groans, hisses, 
yells and cheering, and only a large 
force of police in the hall prevented 
the hostile section of the audience at
tacking her.

• • •

Mrs. Err.miline Pankhurst's assump
tion of full responsibility for the bomb 
explosion at Lloyd-George's country 
residence and her confession that she 
conspired with and incited her fol« 
lowers to carry out the scheme have 
been seized upon by the London au
thorities as the grounds for her prose
cution. Law officers of the Crown 
have taken steps toward bringing a 
criminal charge. Half a dozen suf
fragette window smashers were sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment. 
All of them pledged themselves to »  
hunger strike.

• • •

A combination express and baggage 
car of the "Owl" train leaving Dal
las for the south Friday night took 
fire, caused by an explosion, while 
only a few miles south of that place 
and was soon consumed after it had 
been placed on a siding at Wilmer. 
Tlie car was of steel construction and 
was valued at about $6.000. It was 
practically a total loss together with 
the express and baggage, which is es
timated was valued at another $1,000. 
Two messengers were burned, but | 
not serious because of the accident, 
which they were unable to account 
for.

• • •

The Burnett-Dillingham Immigra
tion b 11, vetoed by President Taft be- 

I cause it imposed a literary test upon 
! immigrants, was passed over the pres- 
dent's veto in the senate by a vote of 
12 to 18. The overwhelming majority 
■riven at the end of a short debate 
in which President Taft's attitude 
was vigorously attacked has strength
ened the probability that the bill be 
passed over the veto in the house 
when it is called.

• • •

F. V. Munson, who was honored 
with the title of "Chevalie de Merlte 
Agon." by the French government 
because of his superior knowledge of 
grape culture, is dead at his home tu 
Denison. He was said to be one of 
the greatest authorities on the cul
ture of grapes in the world. He was 
the originator of the grape that is 
said to successfully combat disease.

«  s *
A bill has been passed by the Ok

lahoma legislature reducing the rail
road fare in that state from three 
cents per mile to two and one-half 
cents. Oklahoma's 2c fare, which went 
into effect with adoption of the state 
constitution six years ago. is pending 
before the federal court upon a tem
porary in Junction, and according to 
statements made on the senate floor, 
is quite likely to remain in that con
dition unttl the two-cent cases aris
ing in other states reach the court 
of appeals, so that all might be de- \ 
termined at one time. The federal 
court on preliminary hearing held 
that a rate of two cents per mile 
did not permit a fair return upon the 
value of the propertly Involved and 
for the service rendered.

* «  a
A new compress is to be erected at 

Kaufman that promises to be in op
eration by Sept. 1. .

• • •/
News of the Balkan war is becom

ing extremely meager. Dispatches 
from Constantinople are subjected to 
long delays and strict censorship. One 
of the cable routes has been in ter- 
rupted near Pera for several days. 
Enver Bey, who was reported to have 
been severely wounded by a would- 
be assassin, telegraphed to friends lu 
London denying these reports.

• • •
After delaying his decision until 

the last hour of the last legislative 
day on which he could legally veto 
the bill amending the immigration : 
laws, President Taft sent a message 
to the senate disapproving of tne j 
measure largely because of the edu- 1 
cational test for Immigrants which 
it contains. The bill formed a sun- 
Ject of discussion at the cabinet meet
ing. and when the president's advis
ers left the White House it » » . i  still 
uncertain what action he would take.

• • • |
For the third time this month Miss 

Sylvia Pankhurst is under arrest. She 
was taken by the police wile engaged 
with other suffragettes in window- 
breaking in the east end of Ix>ndon.

• • •
Juan N. Porras. known as "K id ' 

Porras. a rebel chief, and twenty o| 
his followers were executed by Fed
erate at Hormigo's ranch, on the line 
of the Orient Railway near Chihua
hua. The federals also captured for 
ty-seven other of the Porras command 
and took them to the state capital.

STEAMER DRIVEN ASHORE IN BLINDING STORM

in a recent blinding snowstorm the banana steamer Nicholas Cuneo. with a crew of thirty, was driven ashore 
in the ‘‘ships' graveyard." Just west of Point I-ookout, Long Island. The photograph shows the wrecked vessel and 
the revenue cutter Mohawk, which went to the aid of the life savers of Long Beach.

TELLS OF ATROCITIES
Writer Reveals Fiendish Acts 

Committed by Turks.

Bulgar Soldier«, Maddened by Treat
ment of Their Countrymen, Show 

Moelem Troops— Women Are 
Horribly Mutilated.

Kabaktcha Village, near Tchatalja. 
—Owing partly to the fear of bloody 
vengeance to come for the horrors of 
this war, partly to more natural 
causes, great migratory changes are 
taking place in that rich eastern sec
tion of Turkey in Europe through 
which the Bulgars swept on their hur
ricane storm to Tchatalja. Though 
from all appearances the old regime 
of murder, mutilation and injustice 
will soon be forever ended, the fear- 
struck Turkish population is moving 
southward again toward Asia Minor, 
whence It came, while the Bulgar 
peasants of the Tchatalja district are 
fleeing as nervously north. Amid 
these scenes of exodus, one Is led to 
think it may yet not be too late to 
bring some order in the Balkan racial 
chaos. « «

Meanwhile, the Turks have waged 
the present conflict in their old Btyle 
—burning, violating, massacring. Al
most at the Bulgarian frontier the 
atrocious tale begins

Well, the moment the war was de
clared the Turks began to loot and 
bum the Bulgar villages. But as 
the stern soldiers from the porth 
pressed down, winning victory after 
victory, the Turkish population, per
haps rightly fearing vengeance In kind 
from the men who found their blood 
kin wronged and slain right and left, 
set off on a frantic migration to Con
stantinople. where they arrived in the 
pitiable state already known to the 
world. Of such Turks as Btayed be
hind the Bulgars felt forced to kill 
some. Others they put to work with 
the army transports, still others they 
left In peace, their villages .ntact. 
Just as one finds also Bulgar villages 
Intact—where the Turks did not have 
time to do a thorough Job.

“We expected." said a Bulgar officer 
with whom I talked at Tchatalja. "to 
find a rich and plenteous country as 
we neared Constantinople. We found 
Instead—what you see, nothing! Hard 
ly a living being! Utter devasta
tion !

I met an old Bulgarian woman near 
Tchorlu who was the first Red Cross 
nurse upon the ground after the ter- 
«7hie destruction at Lule Burgas. She 
said that on her way to the field hos
pital she was sent to the succor of a 
Greek village where the Turks had 
scattered ruin. Unlock your western 
«are now, and hear the truth. She 
found young girls lying naked by the 
roadside nearly dead She found chil
dren stricken down by careless sa
bers. A housewife had been mur
dered as she kneaded her bread, the 
dough still on her hands. And in a 
bloody sack the Turks had gathered— 
women’s breasts!

It is not difficult to verify such 
stories. They are common knowl
edge here. The Bulgar peasant has 
no imagination. He tells what he 
sees. 1 will give one more example. 
According to the Mohammedan re
ligion, pork Is unclean and Is forbid
den. For a Turk to kill a pig is thus 
considered a special Insult to a Chris
tian. The advancing Bulgars found 
many pigs shot down or stabbed la 
farm yards

The Bulgars began the war in a 
humane spirit, as such terms go in 
war time. But not a soldier In that 
army of 400,000 Is Ignorant now of 
certain fiendish evidence his comrades 
have witnessed. In the fighting at 
Tchatalja. the Bulgars, having ad
vanced during the day, were fre
quently obliged to retire at night, leav
ing their wounded on the field.

When the next day's fortunes 
brought them again over tho same 
ground they found only stripped bod
ies gruesomely hacked, while the of
ficers' corpses had been mutilated In 
a way so much more disgusting than 
anything 1 have hitherto mentioned 
that 1 cannot even write of IL I think 
even kindly people In their tranquil 
homea across the world In America 
will understand the reason now, when 
I add that should the war continue, 
no more Turkish woended will be sent 
?orth to he nursed In Bulgar hospit

als. While the Bulgars pass hereaft
er there will be no Turkish wounded 

Doubtless there are many good 
Turks. No one who has seen the pale 
and delicate faces of the Moslem wom
an refugees can look on them without 
pity. But the basic fact remains: 
The ways of the Turk are not the 
ways of Europe.

FINDS MYSTERY OF THE DEEP

Steamer Discovers Bark but Fate of 
Captain and Crew le Like 

That of Celeste's.

Newport News, Va.— Another mys 
tery of the deep, virtually paralleling 
the disappearance of the crew of the 
schooner Marie Celeste years ago. 
came to port with the British tank 
steamer Roumanian.

The Marie Celeste was found at sea 
with a pot boiling in the galley, its 
captain's papers on the cabin table 
and every indication that men were 
aboard within a few hours of its dis
covery. Nothing, however, ever was 
heard of the skipper or crew.

The story of the Norwegian bark 
Remittent, with a crew of six. is 
equally strange. The Roumanian 
sighted the Remittent drifting near 
the Azores and took it in tow.

The boat’s deck planks, once holy
stoned to a glistening white, bore the 
marks of many feet, but there was 
no one aboard and nothing to explain 
the disappearance of the master and 
crew. In the cabin the lockfast places 
were undisturbed; charts and papers 
were secure. In the breaker there 
was fresh water; salt Junk and bis
cuits were In the stores. A mainsail 
and two jibs were snugly furled and 
lifeboats swung in the davits.

In a galo 100 miles off Cape Henry, 
Captain Claridge lost the Remittent. 
No other ship has reported it since.

The Remittent was commanded by 
j Captain Torgersen and sailed from 
Rio Grande do Sul Oct 25 for Liver
pool.

THIEF BETRAYED BY A PATCH

Seattle Woman Recognizes Handi
work She Put on Treusers and 

Bandit Is Taken.

Seattle, Wash.— Recognition last 
I week by Mrs. William J. Mayorlck of 
a patch she had placed on the leg of 
her husband's trouber- resulted in the 
arrest of two men and the recovery 
from the home of one of them a 
wagonload of articles stolen from 
Seattle homes. Charles Castro, from 
whose home the articles were recov
ered. was wearing the clothes, and sat 
opposite Mrs. Mayorlck In a street 
car. When she questioned his right 
to the clothes he abused her and men 
passengers took him into custody and 
delivered him at police headquarters 
Mayorlck's name was written on a 
pocket lining.

The other man arrested is Toney 
Donlo. who was found In Castro's 
home. The police say he Is a mem 
her of a "black hand" organization 
that has been terrorizing Seattle Ital
ians and that he is «ranted in Idaho 
to answer criminal charges.

ODD FACTS ABOUT HEREDITY

Color-Blindness Descends from Male 
to Female, or Vice Versa. De- 

dares London Professor.

London.—Lecturing at the Royal 
| Institute on "Heredity of Sex," Prof. 

Bateson relates some curious facts 
which have been discovered as a re- 

; suit of examining several generations 
I of a family in which color-blindness 
appeared.

A color-blind woman, he said, is 
very rarely found and she always is 
a daughter of a color blind man. Her 
sons and daughters would be uormal, 
her son's families would be normal,

| but if her daughter had sons, they 
would be found to be normal and 

i color-blind in equal numbers.
A curious anomaly with reference 

to color-blindness appeared In twlna. 
They were girl«, exactly alike in ap
pearance. but one was color blind and 
the other was not No explanation of 
this exception had been found. Prof. 
Bateson said there is a popular be
lief that sons in certain respects took 
after mother« and daughter« after 
father«. Within a reasonable range 
of speculation thia 1«  true, he said.

WOMAN WRITES VOTE POEM

Verse May Aid Gladys Hinckley te 
Win Inez Milholland's Laurels;

Male Imbecile Hunted.

Washington.— Miss Inez Milholland, 
you had better watch out.

Miss Gladys Hinckley. Miss Milhol
land's closest rival for the title of the 
most "beautiful American suffragist.” 
has enlisted poetry to her aid in the 
contest. She writes it ho.self. It is

Mies Gladys Hinckley.

ail about votes for women, and d o »  
trines of that cause.

Speaking to her sister suffragist* 
Miss Hinckley says;
"Dream no more of a Guinevere,
Or Lady Alice Vere de Vere.
Times have changed, and now the 

women
Militant rise, demanding rights.
Man is not on the defensive.
For he force has. and might makes 

righ t”
In arguing for the cause, she says 

of the suffrage tenets:
"Help the shop girls keep to honor 
Change the code bo badly balanced.
If you think our role domestic.
Let our office be domestic;
Civic cleansing, gutter cleaning.
Let us dust and sweep the cities. 
Woman's sphere can be domestic.
In politics for all the nation.

1 Let ue try, and If we blunder 
Help us, for you long have hurt ae 

, Chivalry of noblest order.
Now can grow If men and women 
Stand together, understanding.

PRISON FOR LAZY MOTHER

London Husband Says There Is Nottv 
Ing the Matter With Hit Stay- 

Abed Wife.

London— How to deal with a wom
an who pei .stently stayed in bed was 
a problem presented to the Exeter 
magistrates when Margaret Whatley 
appeared on an adjourned charge of 
neglecting her two children.

The husband said that his wife went 
to bed on December 26, and he had 
not seen her up until she came to the 
court. It had been suggested that he 
should leave her starve As far as he 
knew, there was nothing the matter 
with her.

The magistrates sent the woman to 
prison for four months at hard labor, 
specially requesting the medical officer 
and chaplain to look after her in the 
hope that regular discipline would «-• 
store her.

Dream Reveals 4>oal Marriage.
New York.—Charles Grellet, a res

taurant-keeper. who asked for annul- 
| ment o f hiB marriage on the ground 
I that hie wife had another husband 
1 from whom she had not been divorced, 
j said that he knew nothing of the al
leged duplicity until he dreamed he 
found her walking in the street« of 

I Paris with another man whom she 
I call«*! husband. Upon awakening he 
i questioned her and he claims she ad 
1 mined the truth of the dream

HAS PRICE FOR SIN
DEVIL W OULD TEACH THE DOC. 

TRINE THAT LIFE CAN BE SUS
TAINED  IN ONLY ONE WAY.

IT is the time of the triple tempta
tion in the wilderness. The con
versation is between Christ and 
Satan. One great in goodness, the 

' other great In evil device. Three 
temptations are hurled In quick suc
cession and as quickly parried and 
repulsed. Make bread from these 
stones, fast thyself down from the 
pinnacle of the temple; worship the 
devil. Mark the audacity of Satan— 
he would attack the Son of God, he 
would storm the citadel of heaven. I f  
the devil would persistently attack 
the wisest, noblest and best o f earth, 
think not you will be free We hear 
him saying. "Make bread out of th e»« 
stones."

The devil would teach the doctrine 
that life can be sustained in only on# 
way: His program is to eat and live; 
take plenty of bread and refuse to die. 
Fill the cupboard and the cribs: let 
the barns burst with the golden grain; 
then boast thy Belt of tomorrow. Say 
to thyself: "Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many yeare; eat. 
drink and be merry ”  That is the 
devil's program. It is Ingersoll Bay
ing, "One world at a time one life at 
a time " The man who listens to that 
argument Is listening to materialism.

With a quick flash came the words, 
“ Man shall not live by bread alone.”  
It ia not necessary that we live at 
all; but, anyway, we are not confined 
to one method of subsistence. Only 
in the most narrow and contracted 
sense do we live simply because we 
baked a loaf and ate it, but because 
God wills that we live.

Is Barn Too Large7 
But this is evidently a blow at m*- 

teriailsm We hear much these later 
days as to our accomplishments. So 
many farms tilled and lands opened 
up; so many millions of bushels o f 
wheat and corn; so many bales of 
cotton; so many miles of railroad 
built, and so many ships set afloat on 
the high seas This may be interest
ing from the point of statistics But 
is this all? Can we see no farther 
than granary and crib? Is the bam 
so large we cannot see the sky?

Tell me. rather, how many churches 
have been built— for man shall not 
live by bread alone. Tell me hew 
many souls this year of our Lord have 
decided to make heaven their home; 
how many young men and women 
have gone out from halls of learning 
to kelp make this tired, sin sick world 
a little more livable I want to know 
in how- many places the standard of 
the cross has been set up. What Is 
success, and what is true success? 
Forevermore it must remain true that 
a nation, like a man. cannot live by 
bread alone

Men become so wrapped up In ma
terial things, the external, the visible 
and the tangible, they seem to forget 
there is a soul to save and a soul tn 
feed and that there is such a thing as 
the bread of life. Man needs fellow
ship. the Bible, the church, com
munion.

Who Shall Grow?
Who is it shall mount up on wings 

as eagles, shall run and not be weary, 
shall walk and not faint? Who shall 
grow in grace? Who Is it will go 
from strength to strength, from vic
tory to victory, till one day they ap
pear before God? It Is that one who 
has heard the words. "Man shall not 
live by bread alone."

Do you remember the pathetic 
story of Esau. who. for one morsel of 
meat sold his birthright? For yoa 
know that afterward, when he would 
have inherited the blessing, he was re
jected for he found no place of re
pentance. though he sought It care
fully with tears

Is it possible to sell the spiritual 
birthright? Yes How much does 
Satan ever affer for it? Never more 
than a morsel of meat It was all he 
gave the mother of the human race 
in the garden She saw. she desired, 
she ate. she fell. What did she gel 
tn return? A morsel of meat.

So it has been tn every age Satan 
and the soul strike a bargain How 
much for the spiritual birthright? A 
mess of pottage, a morsel of m ea t- 
nothing more. Man shall not live by 
bread alone

May the food we eat. the life we 
receive, the strength we gain, cause 
those who come after us to say. as 
they see the work we did, "There 
were giants in those days."— Rev. 
Walter L  Ferris. Congregational 
church. Pekin. 111.

Little Faithfulness.
Many of us are not called to do 

great things for God, but all are called 
to little faithfulnesses wrought out 
in the common tasks at hand A bea
con light of hope to the humble soul 
faithful over the lowliest tasks done 
ns unto the Ixjrd Is the great lesson 
of Christ's parable of the talenta. At 
some one has said, we can be glad God 
did not say: "Good and successful 
servant "  for some of the most faith
ful have been failures from a world
ly standpoint. In the truest sense, 
plain falthfulnes Is the highest sue- 
ces. It wins God's approval and 

| there are no limits to his power te 
use that gives absolutely faithful serv
ice.

Pennsylvania Sunday Schools.
In the state of Pennsylvania there 

ere 1,917,929 persons enrolled as 
members of Sunday schools, and It is 
expected that by the end of tbs pres
ent year the enrollment will reach 
1,000.000 One out of every four o4 
the state's population la a member efl 
•erne Sunday school.
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S T E R L IN G  C IT Y .  - ■ T E X A S

England is in acute need of elastic 
Window glass.

HowM fr, as for hobble sained worn- 
•n. how can she expect to “ win In a 
W a lk r

A Peruvian aviator proposes to fly 
over the Alps In a Peruvian bark, 
probably.

“Pashl-bazoukesses" may fit the
crime, but it's altogether too hard to 
pronounce.

A Vienna astronomer sava 21S.000.- 
000 tons of cosmic dust falls on the 
earth every day

A Pennsylvania man has contracted 
Smallpox from a roll of bank notea 
But who's airald?

A professor of mi.~ a.. s that there
Ere li • n «lod - Hut of these,
how many are original?

Man needs a few more soft spots 
In his heart, says a western preacher 
And a few less In his head.

A Chicago thief w as kicked sense
less by a »  man the other day. She 
must have been a ballet dancer.

A New Jersey man claims to have 
Invented a seamless coat as the result 
of a dream. It sounds like one.

A St. Louis newspaperman bought 
twelve engagement rings In one year. 
Tsrhaps he believed In advertising.

Hereafter when dinner Is late, 
don't be too quick to blame wife or 
cook. Perhaps It was the postman.

A French scientist says men get 
bald because they eat too much Then 
why ts It that a dyspeptic usually is 
bald'

Paris husband who suspected his 
wife of Infidelity, cut off her nose. To 
keep her from nosing around, no 
doubt.

Pittsburg burglar fleelr.g with plun
der was captured by a small boy with 
a toy pistol It s the little things that 
count.

A Texas undertaker has contracted 
to bury the county paupers at cent 
each Doing the wura at paupers 
prices.

Inventing a "cure” for tuberculosis 
seems to be a heap easier than con
vincing other specialists you have 
done ft.

A naturalist says that lobsters are 
beco mlng extinct. But. then, of course, 
naturalists do not hang out along 
Broadway

Chicago violinist attacked a burglar, 
rendered him unconscious and turned 
him over to the police. Wonder what 
he played?

Moving picture theaters are provln 
Immensely popular in Mexico. Prob
ably those western and Mexican films 
manufactured on Long Island are 
shown to the surprise of the natives

The Chinese have adopted our calen
dar It would not be at all surprising 
In the oriental rush for occidental re
forms 10 bear of the Celestials falling 
eager victims to the trading stamp 
habit.

Le Due de Mai a-M^rte who is also 
Le Comte Carl! dl Mombercalll, was 
halted by federal examiners because 
o ’ a swollen face. After be had dis
gorged his nam.es he was allowed 
to enter the country.

A $5.000 prlie offered In England 
for the best mine lamp has been di
vided between nine Inventors bounds 
Ua. a joke

A Mississippi man has named all 
his daughters after flowers Be all 
right If they don t fade before they
are married

A Pitts burgh criminal got out of 
prison with no other aid than a but
ton book A woman could have done 
It with a hairpin

A San Francisco doctor replaced a 
dog • knee Joint with a silver diamond 
•tudded binge Now watch the dog 
catchers get besy.

"Mme Bernhardt Is an artist." re
marks one critic, "and can play any 
rok> except Fals'af?" It would be 
iplghty Interesting to tee ner doing lit
tle Eva wouldn't It?

Automobiles killed 142 persons In 
New York during 1912 while wagons 
killed 172 people Which only goes to 
show that New Yorkers are more ex
pert dodging automobiles.

Iwnlsta professor says that tears are 
smtlseptlc and destroy microbes An 
answer to "Tears, idle tears, I know 
not what they mean."

Kansas State college has a course 
to teach 1.000 girl students how to 
be good wlvee Positions are not guar
anteed graduates, however

Gentlemen and ladles who acquire 
chilblains through exclusive devotion 
to eeml-transparent silk hose have 
themselves to thank for subsequent 
discomforts

TWO WOMEN OF
PROMINENCE IN 

THEiR SPHERES
European Princess and Scholarly 

American Brought to the No
tice of Readers of the 

World's News.

ROYALTY IS TO WED ROYALTY

Olga Elizabeth of Saxe-Altenburg Will 
Wed Count Carl Friedrich von Puck- 
ler In the Near Future— According 
to J. Pierpont Morgan Miss Belle De 
Costa Green Is the Cleverest Worn- i 
an in the Country, and He Ought to 
Know, She Being His Principal Art 
Agent.

BY choosing her husband from the
circle of royalty. Princess Olga 
Elizabeth of Saxe-Altenburg has 
sprung a surprise on her noble 

family and the neighbors " Count 
Karl Friedrich von Puckler. who Is at 
the head of the Silesian family of that 
name, has fallen heir to the afTectlons 
of Princess Olga, and the wedding will 
be held tl • est few v e r ts  at
the castle of Saxe-Altenburg at Al- 
breehtsberg near Dresden.

Princess Olga is the eldest daughtef 
of Prince Albert of Saxe-Altenburg. 
whose family 1s a branch of the royal 
family of Saxony She is twenty-sev
en years of age. and. like all prin
cesses. Is beautiful and accomplished 

Had Princes* Olga followed tradi
tion and done as many others of the 
Saxony clan did she would have mar 
rled below her station, it was ex
pected that she would Several times 
she threatened to become the wife of 1 
a man lacking her own quality of 
blood She took part in quite a num
ber of escapades in which «ho was as
sisted by young men in a different 
class but high grade in their own de
partment Prince Albert expected | 
anv minute to hear that his beloved 
daughter had become Mr« John Jones , 
i nee Princess Olcn. Flizahethl. but he j 
has been happily disappointed.

B g Wedd rg Celebration Planned.
It is v • possible that just be

cause she has pleased her noble father 
and cast her lot with another royal 
personage there will be something of 
a notable celebration when the nop- 
rial vows are taken It Is so unusual 
for the family of Saxony to become 
related to royal blood that it is felt a 
celebration is due This is not be
cause the famllv of Saxony has not 
been able to rrarrv hotter No indeed 
It has been a popular belief among 
the your.g folk of the house that it 
■a u  more romantic to marry *eSW 
People unacquainted with royal stan
dards would consider that the mem
b e r*  of »he Saxony family had mar
ried anything but “low ”

Count Karl Friedrich von Puckler 
is some count. He Is a sportsman of 
renown, and a favorite among the 
voune men of his class He Is an ath
lete of distinction : a horseman hunt
er swimmer, et cetera Ever since he 
took to his own feet he has been 
Vntlfled wPh some athlettc competi

tion and invariable he has made good j 
He 1« considered handsome and a 
verHabl* wizard among the women.

Juat when the prince«» and the 
count decided to surprise the conti
nent 1s not known They were thrown 
together a good deal last summer. , 
hut. as far as rovaltv was aware, had 
been widely separated ever since, and 
there was no evidence In the mean- ! 
erne to show- that the present affec- ' 
t ion was blooming The blushing 
fiancee has been besieged with ques
tions a* to the evolution of her royal 
romance, but she has declined to 
speak for publication The count as 
well ;* maintaining a discreet silence 
but Intimates that same day It will all • 
come out

Lovers B'etsed by Prince Albert.
Prince Albert In the meantime 1s a 

happy noble He never realized that 
his daughter would do him so proud 
He has glad’ v given his blessing to 
the lovers and vows that he will do 
something handsome for them when 
hts daughter becomes Mrs Count A 
good deal of the prince's estate has 
been dissipated, but he has enough 
left so that he and those around him i 
can live in comfort for the rest of 
their days

Several court fetes will be given in 
honor of the Prinoess Olga before the 
marriage is celebrated These are 
expected to rival any that have been 
glTen In the interior of the continent 
and while they will be small they 
will be choice In quality The larg 
est will probably be given by tfie kal- ! 
ser himself, who has likewise ex
pressed satisfaction with the plans as 
they have thus far progressed He de- I 
clares he will do all he can to con- | 
tribute toward the happiness of thé 
young people.

"NO EQUAL IN AMERICA:”
J. P. MORGAN’S TRIBUTE

Mias Belle De Costa Green Has Great 
Financier's Full Confidence In All 
Matters Pertalnirg to Art, Espe
cially in Matter« of Rare Booka.

G Miss Belle De Costa Green the 
cleverest woman In the country?

J. Pierpont Morgan says she la 
Many eminent scholars bow to her 

wonderful knowledge of books, curioa 
and history.

PRINCESS OLGA OF SAXE-ALTENBURO.

Mr Morgan has placed her In full ; 
charge of his great New York 11- j
brarv.

She has spent as much as $42.000 
for a single book, buying in the Inter
ests of Mr. Morgan, who has Implicit 
faith In her Judgment.

She has an expert knowledge of 
Caxton'a books and the rare old prints 
of masters.

Her opinion on relics of the past, 
such as ancient manuscripts and etch
ings, is sought by the richest collec
tors in America.

She recently bought eleven book- 
for a total of $$0,000 At auctions sh 
will bid for hours with a coolnes- 
that astonishes the most experienced
veterans.

She can tell by feeling the paper 
when an unmarked book was made

She goes all the way to Rome for 
Information that seems most trivial 
to the average person regarding rare 
old editions.

Unlimited Financial Backing.
She can draw on the richest man 

in the world for any amount she wants, 
providing it Is spent wisely.

She knows in her head the location 
and appearance of practically every 
volume on the shelves of the great 
Morgan library

She Is young—barely twenty-six.
She Is chic—dresses In the latest

fashion.
She Is decidedly pretty, and has the 

air of a young belle of the Four Hun- \
dred.

If you should see her walking down 
Fifth avenue in a picture hat, as you 
might easily see her almost any day 
if you happened to be on Fifth avenue, 
you would not believe that the young 
woman with dark, brilliant eyes, was

Miss Belle De Costa Grten.

anything more than one of the city's 
many society girls, writes a New York 
correspondent. If you should be In- j  
troduced to her and listen to her en
gaging vivacious chatter, yeu would 
not believe she was anything less 
than one of the most charming and 
popular of them all.

Miss Belle Green began to learn 
about old books In the Princeton li
brary. where sbe made a special study 
of them under the direction of Junius 
Morgan, nephew of J Pierpont She 
is familiar with every style of binding 
and type and illuminated letter 
through three or four centuries. They 
are all she cares particularly about 
In the way of books.

Entirely Free From Affection.
Seeing Miss Green In her home, one 

would still Imagine that she was only 
a decidedly clever society girl, with 
intellectual tastes, judging from the 
bookcases that occupy s prominent 
place In the living room of the apart- | 
ment. where she lives with her moth
er One would also Judge that she 
was Interested In art. to judge by the 
tapestries on her wall and the carved 
trinkets on the mantel and tablet and

writing desk. When she tells you at 
this late day that she ts just begin
ning to have time to enjoy Ibsen you 
wonder whether opera, dancing or mo
toring has interfered with her educa
tion.

It Is not a simple matter to be li
brarian for such a collection as J. 
Pierpont Morgan has brought togeth
er. One has (o study In diverse fields 
and be ready at the slightest warning 
to identify any form of book that is 
put up for sale. Ftor there are stolen 
books to be guarded against, as well 
as spurious.

The book recently purchased for 
$42.000 was the famous William Cax- 
ton edition of Sir Thomas Mallory's 
"Morte d'Arthur.” Everything Caxton 
did Is famous, they say No one has 
ever been able to bind books quite 
a., beautifully as he did. Miss Green 
bought eleven of his books once for 
more than $80,000, and It was count
ed a remarkably shrewd bargain at 
that.

8he Knows All About Booka
Miss Green Is not particularly In

terested In a book unless It Is sev
eral hundred years old. But if It has 
the must of ages on It a book aroused 
her enthusiasm. Sbe can tell you
who printed at»f bound It, how many 
like It there are In the world, who 
owns them, what they paid for them 
and the circumstances of purchase and 
the state of preservation. She knows 
all about them.

And she can tell by the paper. Some
times she has to determine the point 
of time b7 a knowledge of contempor
aneous thought. For Instance, she
fixed the date of one book by the pic
ture of an obscure saint that was In 
vogue at a certain place at a cer
tain time Obedient to the current 
fashion In saints, the picture of this 
saint, practically unknown, was placed 
In the book: and Miss Green, knowing 
all about the fashions In saints, was 
able to say when the book was print
ed from that.

When she doesn’t know she does 
not hesitate to ask. She goes all the 
way to the Vatican to ask the man 
there and makes frequent trips to 
Europe In quest of Information that 
would not seem of great Importance 
to the average person But It Is Im
portant Because If you don't know 
all these little things you msy pay 
several thousand dollars for a book 
thst Is spurious, an Imitation, a cou» 
terfelt.

Smart Boy.
"Dat boy." said a colored gentleman, 

referring to his son. "w'y, he s de 
smartest chile in d# lan'. Dat boy. 
w'y. he is got er high edycation.”

"How far advanced Is he?" some
one asked

"Who. dat chile? W'y. he's mighty 
nigh got all de way. data how fur 
'vanced he Is."

"Well, but what can he do?*'
"Who dat boy? Whut Iz It he kaln' 

do? He can read dese head signs 
what de white folks paint on de 
fences, en it inkes er mighty sharp 
chile ter do dat. lemme tell yer But 
dat ain t de climax o' whut he kin do. 
He kin read dese leather klvered 
books Mos' any boy kin read one o' 
dese heah paper back books, an’ any 
ordinary pussen kin ban'le de news
papers and pamflets, but when be 
takes down one o' dese beah leather- 
klvered books an’ reads off de talk, 
w'y he gwlne ter be a lawyer, she's 
yer bo'n Doan talk ter me 'bout dst 
chile, css« I knows him. t'se seed 
him haulin' Aggers wld bof han's.”

A Sure Tip.
"Old Moneybags can't please his 

young wife any way he tries, and yet 
hs lives only for her ”

"Then why doesn't he try dying for 
her?"

An applicant for citizenship said he 
could not support both his wife and
the Constitution. On the gallantry 
test be was denied his papers.

A Philadelphia woman has discov
ered thst she has no trouble with In
somnia while sleeping In s coffin. Most 
people would prefer Insomnia

New York diner thrashed a waiter 
after an altercation regarding the sal
ad dressing. An Instance where both 
disliked the dressing that was hand- 
ad them

Two Puzzles
The traveler in foreign lands who 

sees many things that on account of 
their strangeness amuse or perplex 
him should remember that he himself 
and many of hts possessions are quite 
ae much a source of wonder to the na
tive of the country. A contributor to 
the New York Tribune sptly Illus
trates the point. A mandarin from 
the far Interior of China dined with 
me In Peking the other evening. In 
bis honor the dinner was very Chi- 

One course consisted of eggs

apparently quite whole, yet within | 
them was s delicate salad of mush
rooms. lettuce, nuts and mustard. "It 
puzzles me,” I said to the mandarin, 
"how all these things are put Inside s 
whole egg ”  My guest took up an un
cut magazine from s table "But It . 
puzzles me still more." be said, “bow 
you manage to put printing In there."

N te  Use for Beggars.
A hotel keeper In the suburbs of 

Parts, having been much troubled wltt^ . 
mendicants, put a wheel near the en

trance to the building, -ad above II 
was placed s tigs reading: "Charity 
degrades both bim who jives and hits 
who takes. Turn this wheel 100 times 
and get half a fraac." Numerous beg 
gars applied for leave to turn tht 
wheel, until the discovery was mad« 
that the force • mployeu was utilized 
to draw watpr fron a well whlct 
served s practical purpose In a neat' 
by orchard and hostelry. Then, accord 
Ing to the story, no beggars were 
seen In the vicinity. —  Harper'i 
Weekly.

When
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SANTA FE PALACE
Old House of Spanish Governors 

Now Being Restored

Ruins of Ancient Town in New Mexico 
Show That tha Prehistoric People 

Wore Familiar With Con- 
crets Construction.

Santa Fe, N. M.—One of the most 
Interesting and Important works of re
habilitating a historic building that 
w as, perhaps, ever undertaken In this 
country, Is now In progress In Santa 
Fe under the direction of Frof. Ed
gar L. Hewett of the School of Amer
ican Achaeology.

The edifice which Is now undergo
ing restoration here Is the famous 
old palace of the governors, w hlch was 
erected In 1905. This ancient build
ing was the home of nearly 100 vice
roys and governors who ruled over 
the territory In the days of Spanish 
domination. In the work of restora
tion efforts are being made to restore 
the structure to Its original dimen
sions and other features of architec
tural finish, in carrying on this work 
a discovery was made that throws 
new light upon the methods of con
struction, particularly with reference 
to the use of concrete, that were 
used by the people of three centu
ries ago. it was popularly supposed 
that the old palace of the governors 
was built of adobe blocks of great 
size. The use of the*., blocks was 
thought to account for the extraordi
nary thickness of the walls. In ex
posing portions of the walls It was 
recently found that they are of »olid 
construction.

What la of still greater Interest, 
however, to modern building trades 
people, ts the discovery made by Prof. 
Hewett that beneath the ancient pal
ace building are the ruins of other 
buildings that were evidently a part 
of a prehistoric Indian town and that 
the buildings of the long lost town 
were constructed of adobe material 
In practically the same manner that 
modern concrete buildings are erect
ed. In describing these discoveries. 
Prof. Hewett said:

The dismantling of the interior of 
the old ralace of the governors for 
the purpose of repairing and restoring 
It has furnished striking evidence to 
confirm what has been believed here
tofore by archaeologists of he south
west namely, that the palace was 
built upon the ruins of a very an- ' 
cle"* Indian town by the Spanish con
querors Large masses of the orlg- 1 
Inal walls of the ancient Indian build- 1 
Ings have been laid bare, and In

[ DRESS OF DUTCH CHILDREN

' Strange Costumes of Dutch Young
ster le Regulated by Tradition 

and by Climate.

The children of many foreign coun
tries have costumes so different from 
those of the children of this country, 
as frequently to excite our curiosity. 
Yet of all strange costumes there Is 
none more picturesque than that of 
children of Holland, which are pecu
liar to that country from headdress to 
shoes. The accompanying Illustration 
gives a good Idea of the everyday 
dress of Dutch children, dress that 1» 
partly regulated ky tradition and 
partly by climate and environment. 
More expensive or church and holiday

I  Buying |
I  Baking 1 
I  Powder |
§  For this it the |
9  baking powder m 
!  that "makes the ■
I  baking better." |
8  It lea ven » the I  
( f o o d  e v e n ly  X
A throughout; puffs I  
T  it up to airy fight- I
■  ness, makes it de- |
■  lightfully appetiz- a 
S  ing and wholesome. ■
S  Rem em ber, Calu- !
■  met is moderate in I
■  p r ic e— highest in A
|  quality. ^

Typical Holland Children.
attire varies but little, the principal 
exception being the shoes, which are 
of English or American make, and 
very much like those worn In this 
country. The wooden shoes are 6tllJ 
used for every-day wear.

0Ask your grocer -  
Calumet. Don’t take a 1 
f  substitute.

« S IC Z IVE D  HIGHEST AWARDS. ■  
World's Pur* P oo* Exposition ■

I Chicago. Illinois. Pa ri* Exposition. ■  
frano*. ■  arati, 191ft. V

for

First Mission Building Erected at 
Santa Fe.

(From an Old Drawing.)

places theee have been covered with 
glass, so that vislto*-., to the museum 
rooms may see them In place. These 
walls were built of adobe after the 
sr le manner In which concrete walls 
are constructed at the prevent time; 
that Is. the mud was puddled In a box 
of wattlework in massive courses four 
or five feet thick and three to four 
feet high On drying the boxing was 
reset, and the succeeding courses laid 
In the same manner.

The ancient church at Santa Fe, 
which was restored to a good sem
blance of Its original appearance a 
few years ago. Is also the object of 
no little Interest In the matter of Its 
construction features. Portions of Its 
walls wwre of poured concrete lined 
with adobe bricks. According to tra
dition. the corner stone of Brothers, 
the Catholic order which has charge 

' of the edifice, the records show that 
the church 1«  the oldest house of wor
ship In the T’ nlted States. Its founda- 

; tion was laid In 1541.
The next oldest church building In 

this country Is the mission of San 
Xavier, situated near Tucson, Ariz., In 
the Papago Indian settlement. There 
Is a dispute as to whether the San 
Xavier mission building was started 
in 1547, as is claimed by soiae, or at 
a later date.

'HORSES DASH INTO PARLOR

Runaway Beer Wagon Team Crash*» 
Through Resilience Wall In 

Chicago.

Chicago.— Maddened horses attach
ed to a beer wagon ran away and be
fore their dash was checked crashed 

< through the wall of a brick and frame 
building at 163 West 11th street. The 
(rent part of the structure was badly 
wrecked, all of the glass In the front 
windows being broken. When the po- 

i lice arrived they found -the two pant
ing steeds In the parlor and trying to 
make their way through to the kltch
SB.

The building was occupied by John 
McCaron and family. Mrs. McCaron 
was working In a room adjoining the 
p^ lor when she heard a terrific crash 
In front. Much to hsr amasazement, 
when she Investigated she found two 
horses tramping on her best carpets, 
while a heavy brewery truck was 
wedged half through an aperture In 
the building No one was injured, 
and when the horses were hauled 
back to the stiwet It was found that 
they were only slightly scratched.

FOUR WITH EIGHT HEARTS

Mother and Her Three Children Each 
Have Two of These Important 

Organa.

Easton, Pa.— Dr James Morgensteln 
of 137 South Third street. Easton, has 
discovered a family In which the moth
er and three children are each pro
vided with two hearts Investigation 
has established the fact beyond a 
doubt. The woman is Mrs. Berton 
Perkins, and the children are Anna. 
Allen and Doris Perkins, aged 13, 11 
and 4. respectively.

Dr. Morgensteln was called to the 
home of Berton Perkins to attend a 
child suffering from chlckenpox While 
inspecting the chest of the child he 
felt a heart beating on the right side 
He hastily shifted his hand over to the 
left part of the chest and felt another 
heart beating there, apparently as any 
well behaved heart should do.

Dr. Morgensteln then determined to 
see If the phenomenon was repeated 
In the other children He called In 
the two and again two hearts were 
beating, one In each side of the chest, 
of each of them. He then summoned 
the mother and she. like her three 
children, was possessed of two vital 
organs, each pumping blood through 
the body

On the following day Dr Morgen
steln gathered together several promi
nent physicians of Easton and togeth
er they carried on a minute examina
tion of all the children None of the 
doctors Is able to account for the un
natural number of hearts

One theory is that at birth there 
was a non union of the different com
ponent parts of the organ; that is, the 
right ventricle and right auricle grew 
on the right side, and the left ventricle 
and the left auricle on the left side.

A peculiar phase of the case ts that 
to outward appearances the other or
gans of all four are arranged In nor
mal positions.
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DRIVES CHARIOT INTO HOTEL

Princes« Radzwlll Create« a Genuln* 
Sensation at a Fashionable 

Ball In Rome.

Rome.— A great sensation was 
caused at a skating ball at one of the 
principal hotels here by Princess Radz
wlll. formerly Dorothy Deacon of New 
York, who entered the crowded ball 
room seated in an ancient Roman 
chariot, decorated with flowers, illum
inated by electricity and drawn by a 
team of prancing horses, which the 
Princess drove with one hand, while 
with the other she led a Hon and a 
leopard chained together Despite the 
attendanee of a lion tamer armed with 
a whip and revolver the beasts were 
very restive and the chariot horses 
were frightened and shied several 
times while the amazed and alarmed 
guests crowded round the doorways 
ready to seek safety In flight.

After great difficulty the Princess 
managed to drive the chariot Into the 
center of the ball room.

The tamer kept the beasts under 
control, but the guest were requested 
not to applaud lest the wild animals 
should got out of hand through panic

WOULD BAR WOMAN SMOKERS

Bill Up In Massachusetts Legislature 
to Stop Use of Tobacco 

by Fair Sex.

Boston —Every woman who smokes 
cigarettes is lowering the standard of 
womanhood, according to Represent*. 
Uve Frederick P. Greenwood of Ever
ett. who appeared before the commit
tee on public health of the leglslafnr* 
In support of a bill providing .  flnl 
of not more than $50 for any p en *» 
who gives or sells tobacco In anv i 
form to a woman. 1 j

"Womanhood has been placed on a I 
high pedestal In Massachusetts" ■ 
Representative Greenwood, "and It 1. 
Important to keep It there. There » 
*  large and Increasing sale of r irn- 
ettes and women are smoking them 
more and more We should paas w  
■station to sav* them." “
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N THE WORLD OF 
—  WORK -
Matters of Interest for Those Who Toil 

With Brain or Hands

ICHES FROM WASTE
* —

ving How Opportunity Came 
|Man, Unfortunate, But With 
lyes Open and Mind Clear.

ER THOUGHT OF GIVING UP

ced to About Loweit Grade of 
knual Labor, Writer Telle Man-
Ler In Which He Sought and 

Fought Way to Compara
tive Affluence.

years ago, through clrcum- 
es over which 1 had do control, 

forced to sweep the streets to 
a meager livelihood, relates 
uey Kyley In the Chicago Trib- 
Not that I was suited for that 

ess but because one reverse aft- 
Dther had sent me from position 
Bition until at last 1 was in the 

place 1 occupied. But I did 
Jve up. I knew things would be 
after a while and It was my 

to myself and my family to make 
Jme come just as soon as possl- 

(And therefore as 1 worked my 
[ was struggling for the idea that 

take me up In the world again 
bound to come sooner or later, 
last It arrived

tt of all bad como the announce- 
[ that one of the big newspapers 

city intended to start Its own 
mill. As soon as the business 
eady for the hiring of men I 

hand with my application, but 
were too many before me. I 

It.
knt back to my work a little dis
late It was a windy day and 

were blowing about the 
everywhere. They nettled me. 

[they set me thinking Paper 
made from paper The mill 

was to be started would be 
buy material which might be 

Bed with wood pulp to make a 
■9  product. The Idea stayed with 
> all day. I knew the human habit

of allowing papers to collect in the 
household against the bonfire day. I 
knew also that these papers could be 
bought for almost nothing.

That night 1 went to see the super
intendent of the mill, which was to 
start operations within two weeks, 
and obtained from him a promise to 
buy all the old newspapers which I 
might be able to furnish him. The 
next day began a skirmish for money 
for the carrying out of my plans. I 
needed a hundred dollars with which 
to buy a horse and wagon. This I 
borrowed in lots of from five to fifty 
and on time from thirty days to three 
months. Then I started work. Prom 
house to house I went collecting the 
old newspapers which had been piled 
In obscure corners, in attics, or in 
cellars, and hurrying them to the 
paper mill.

Within a month I was able to pay 
back part of the money I had bor
rowed. Then I went to other places 
and borrowed money that I might buy 
another horse and have enough left 
over to trade in my little wagon and 
pay the difference for a larger one. 
With Increased facilities making lost 
time on hauling smaller I naturally 
was able to make more money. Demand 
for the papers was great, and the sup
ply even exceeded the demand All 
that had been needed was a means of 
petting the papers to the mill where 
they could be reboiled and mixed with 
the crushed pulp and put forth as 
clean white paper. This was the 
need I filled.

As 1 said in the beginning. It was 
five years ago when I started Strange 
as it may seem, in that time I have 
had no competitors, and I therefore 
occupy a field which ts growing 
larger and more productive to me. 
At the end of the first year I had 
gained a position where I could af
ford to hire another and own a sec
ond team and wagon. Now at the 
end of five years, instead of the 
teams I once owned I have two motor 
trucks and my regular customers all 
over the city from whom I collect 
papers The business is paying me 
a profit of nearly $100 a month.

WHAT BOY CAN ACCOMPLISH WITH POULTRY

A fine bunch of White Plymouth Rocks. This Is a good breed, as the 
birds are of good size, lay well, and are extremely easy to handle. Chocs* 
the breed you wa.it, and then stick.

MUST BE ABLE TO DO

DO h f
DonI

D WANTS MEN CAPABLE OF 
COMPLISHING THINGS.

fly Speaking, to Say a Thing 
«Can't Be Done" la to Confess 
Mr. One's Weakness.

are plenty of men In this 
old and young, who can tell 
a thing CAN'T be done, and a

SONG OF THE LITTLE PEOPLE

Thor*»’ ** an arm y o f dw arfs  who Inhabit 
tIV* world.

And from  them an echo comes tw isted 
and tw irled ;

Th e ir  w ays are a menace, their god is 
a prig.

Th e ir  ex istence a show;
"W e  w ant to be big, we w ant to be 

b ig—
But we don’ t want to g ro w !”

- . . ,, .. . .. g-n* vt a. I Their gaudy apparel In ragged and
w w  who tell UB that It CAN be. Their mantleB are tattered, their laces 

m who C A N ’T  outnumber the | mv torn;
And yet d rifts  the chorus a ll nature 

has loathed.
And heard but to grieve ;

"W e  w ant to be clothed, we w ant to be 
clothed—

But we don't want to w ea ve !**

Who CAN 60 to 1, and some of 
tha M n  who CAN T, cannot perform 

after they have been shown 
to do It. This Is why the man 

N Is In demand, and paid a 
for bis services, 
n who CAN’T  may lack traln- 

owledge, courage and confl- 
!n himself. He may be as hon- 
I  sincere as the man who CAN. 
-does not deliver the goods. On 

r hand, the man who CAN, 
his training, knowledge, re- 
lness and self-confidence, 

brings to bear on the prob- 
thlng that he has learned 
rlence. He Is, therefore, s 

Initiative. He tackles the 
Ion.
weeks ago thers was a train 
on a western railroad. A lo- 
and several cars were de- 
d the engineer was pinned 

his ponderous machine. At- 
to the train was the private 

^If.fhe superintendent of the road. 
I hastened forward to see what 

t o  done for the relief of the ln- 
;ian . The superintendent was 

$s and again that methods sug- 
by him could not be carried 

M t  Be had just emphatically de- 
t something MUST be done 
te the engineer, when a 

In the uniform of a train- 
replied: “ If you

ptr, I can do f t ” The young 
■M l had studied the situation thor- 
ooghly, and was confident of his abil
ity to pull that engineer out What 
V ia  more, he went about doing It, dl- 

men to bring him a piece of 
1 rail, others to bring him a 
■tone to which he pointed, and 

era to do this and that In 
few minutes the young man 
!he engineer out from under 

otlve. He was a man who

it Is just In such emergencies

(B y  K A T H K n iN ’ R A T H E R T O N  
G R IM E S .)

There la no part of farming more ! 
fascinating to the average boy than [ 
the care of poultry. At the game 
time, there ia no branch that ottera 
him a better chance of success. Even 
a very small boy can manage a small 
flock of chickens successfully.

It does not cost much to get start- ; 
ed—another Item In favor of the poul
try business. The equipment need 
not cost much, and. In fact, most of , 
the needed coops and fixtures can be 
built by almost any ambitious boy

The most Important consideration 
is, of course, the breed to be kept. 
In an article so brief as this It is | 
Impossible to compare the different I 
kinds of fowls, more than to say that I 
they are divided Into two principal 
groups, those kept for eggs, and those 
kept for broilers or other sale stock. | 
It all depends upon the market which 1 
will pay the best. The layers are sel
dom as good for raising frying and 
boiling chicks as some larger breeds, 
p.s they usually weigh less at the same 
age. though maturing even more 
quickly in the matter of egg produc
ing

It is safe enough, then, to keep any 
breed that you like, so long as your 
fowls are from good strains, and full 
blooded. Nearly every one has some 
preference, either of size, color, or 
ether qualities, and there are none 
of the standard breeds but what have 
much to recommend them. So if you 
wish to keep Hrown I»ghorns, or Huff 
Orpingtons, or Black Minorcas, you 
will be perfectly safe In doing so, no 
matter w hat, some one else may say 
In favor of other breeds. But when 
once you have adopted a particular 
kind, stick to It. Do not change, at 
least until you have given It sev- ; 
eral years' trial. Usually the fault. 
If there is any, Is In care or handling, 
not In the fowls themselves.

When you are selecting your fowls. 
Insist on having nothing but good, 
young birds.

If yon buy in the fall, try to get 
early spring-hatched pullets If you 
can; but do not take anything over 
18 months old, at the furthest To 
mate with the spring pullets you 
should have a yearling male, but if 
your hens are over a year old, a cock
erel from the spring hatch is better.

COHN CRIB MADE RAT-PROOF
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Their house* are poverty-stricken and
•Id

Tbelr windows are broken, their h earth- 
etonea are cold;

And yet cuniee their cry In hyiterlcal 
pitch.

To the tune of a  Jig:
“W e want to be rich, we want to be 

rich—
But we don't want to dig!”

Their mlnda are a  mockery, goaalp la 
rlfa.

Their praises are empty, their daya flUed 
with strife;

Tat e'er (rum among them oomplalnlnga 
arise.

And Jealousies burn;
"W e  want to be wine, we want to be

But are don't want to learn I”

They grovel and grumble In sore discon
tent.

They struggle and ache with Internal dis
sent;

They shudder and quiver and wrangle  
and hate

And cry as they ahriak:
"W e  want to be great, we want to be 

great—
But we don't want to w ork!"

—I.llls B. N. Weston In National M aga- 
slns.

In cheerfulness It the success 
of our effort».

Idea Illustrated Herewith Well Worth
Studying Out Where Many Hogs 

Are Raised.

The combination corn crib and 
feeding floor herewith Illustrated Is 
an Idea well worth studying, If the 
reader raises any great number of 
hogs. The Idea first was to build a 
corn crib that was as near rat and 
mice proof as possible, and while It Is 
Impossible for rata or mice to enter 
this crib It must be remembered that 
one often allows them to get into a 
crib through carelessness, says the 
Iowa Homestead. For Instance, a 
board Is left leaning against the crib, 
the mice may be shoveled In with 
the corn, etc., but mice and rats must 
have water, and the few that enter 
cribs In this manner will soon leave. 
This crib la thirty-six feet wide, with 
a twelve-foot driveway, and la forty- 
eight feet long. The walls are twenty 
feet to the eaves, and the crib is 
filled with a corn elevator. The crib 
has a cubic capacity of about thirty 
thousand feet, and will easily store 
seven thousand bushels of corn. The 
sills are 8x8 Umbers. The studs are 
2x8, and the center over the drive 
has 2x10 joists. The roof Is covered

Before you try to pick out your 
fowls, study up well on the character
istics of the breed you have chosen. 
If tho hens are to weigh five pounds, 
standard weight, see that yours como 
pretty near to that figure. If the mate 
bird is shown in the standard to have 
a five-pointed comb, see that the one 
you pick out has that kind. If the 
wattles should be pure white, do not 
put in a bird whose wattles are 
streaked with red. Look with spe
cial care to the shnpe of your hens. 
Get those that are Just as near like 
the pictures you see of that particu
lar breed as you can. If you study the 
poultry papers well, and notice the il
lustrations of prize-winning bowls, you 
will soon learn the qualifications you 
want. If you cannot get birds that 
are exactly right, come just as near to 
it as you can, and then breed up to 
a higher standard.

Read everything on the poultry 
question that you can get hold of. Do 
not be afraid of being called a "chick
en crank” or a "hen granny." When 
people want good stock, they always 
go to some "chicken crank" to get 
It. It Is a good advertisement for 
your business to show that you are 
wholly interested In It.

Take as many poultry journals as 
you can afford, and read what the 
poultry departments have to say. If 
there are things you do not under
stand, write to the boy's department 
and find ouL Make a scrap book and 
paste in it everything you can find 
about chickens.

Watch your flock. Experience Is 
what counts. Get acquainted with 
your hens. They will soon learn to 
know you, and there are no finer pets, 
or more profitable ones, than ten or 
a dozen handsome hens

A well-kept flock of hens means a 
steady Income— enough to keep you 
In spending money while you are wait
ing for your crops to grow. That ons 
thing is enough to recommend poul
try keeping as a suitable "side line" 
for the boy farmer Let us hear from 
every league member who is inter
ested in this work. Ask all the ques
tions you like, boys, and help us by 
giving us your own experience with 
fowls. Perhaps you have learned 
things that will help others. If you 
have, pass them along.

(Copyright. 1911. by C. M Schulte.)

makes an everlasting foundation and 
one that rats and mice cannot climb. 
The feed floor Is placed oyer gravel 
and stone, which keeps the rodents 
from burrowing under the crib. The 
crib provides shade for a number of 
hogs In hot weather, and as the floor 
Is easily cleaned It provides an Ideal 
feeding place for hogs. The crib be
ing directly over the floor, much 
labor and time Is saved caring for the 
hoga. Rods are run through the crib 
in the center every twelve feet If 
desired, bins could be arranged over 
the drive for small grain, but In this 
crib the space over the drive, also 
the main floor below, was floored with 
2x6 Umbers, with one-quarterinch 
spaces between each timber to drain 
out any moisture, and to provide extra 
ventllaUon for the corn. The bogs 
eat any grain that falla through the 
cracks.

Power In Appearance.
You are usually judged by the way 

you look, and you neually look the 
way you feel. Hut you can feel the 
way you like and you ran live In any 
mental attitude you like. Therefore, 
discard all attitudes of Inferiority. 
Never think of yourself as Inferior. 
Never appear as If you were Inferior. 
The mind and body should be well 

, .. . .. . . • dressed, especially the mind. If you
L ________ _ think of yourself as common, you will

look common; and he who habitually 
thinks of himself as common becomes 
common.

Care of Colts.

A long time before the colt quits 
sucking It should be petted and 
handled, so that you will not be a 
stranger to It when the time comes 
to break It to driving The value of 
many a promising horse Is reduced 
materially because this job of hand 
ling is put off until the colt gets set 
In Its ways.
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value to somebody. Ordl- 
ndltlens demand only ordinary 
straordtnary conditions re- 

ktraordinary men. Extraordl- 
Ddltlons are liable to happen

and It was for that reason c * '1 ° u* Change,
srintendent of that railroad There la no situation so exasperat- 
thla modest flagman of his lng to everybody concerned as a dis- 
nd sent him to an engineer- pute with a customer about wrong 
ol while the scores of men change. To avoid trouble call back 

about, the men who said the amount the customer hands you in 
|g could not be done, received payment for the purchase, and do It 

er attention. 1 every time.

f sound discretion la not so 
Indleatod by never mak- 
mistake as by never re

nt It.

(The Highest Railroad.
the Mulato river in Chile 

•I In Bolivia a railroad line 
highest point la fifteen thou- 

above sea level haa been 
This la the highest rail 

i the world. The road connect

ing Argentina and Chile reaches al
most the same height. An English 
company proposes to oonatruct a road 
still higher to unite Mexico City with 
Pueblo, and ascend ML Popocatepetl, 
this volcano being 17,600 feet above 
sea level. This new line will serve 
principally to transport sulphur from 
a bed In the mountains containing, ac
cording to the estimate of experts, mil
lions of tons — Harper's Weekly,

With the people who caat 
the past la always pressato

Rat-Proof Corn Crib.

with composition roofing, and a trap 
I door In the roof is provided for the 
, elevator. The feeding floor extends 
i twelve feet In each direction beyond 
the crib, also under the entire crib 

i Fourteen-Inch glazed tile are used for 
foundation posts, and these have bolts 
extending down Into the sub-founda 
tlon, and up through the sills, and the 
tile are filled with concrete. This

Remedy for Sheep Worms.

The easiest way of giving tobacco 
to sheep afflicted with stomach worms 
Is to mix II with salt, two parte of 

1 tobacco to one of salt being about 
the right proportion, the exact rela- 
tlva proportion depending somewhat 
on the kind of tobacco used. ThU 
mixture la placed where the lambs 
have dally access to IL They are al
ways a little wary of It at first, due 
to the smell of tho tobacco, prob 
■My, bat by glvteg them no salt la

Spayed Pigs.

Certain facts are noted In th* 
ovlarotomy of pigs If the ovarlei 
are removed the uterus disappears; 
the removal of the uterus has no ef
fect upon the ovaries If only a part 
of the ovaries Is removed a new 
ovary will develop In a few months 
Spayed pigs fatten faster.

n c h a n t m e n t

T HE real character of Ireland be
gins to assort itself when, 
traveling westward, the trim 
hedges and English fields near 
Dublin give place, beyond 

Mullingar, to wild, austere country, 
whose wide sweeps are broken only 
by stone walls and twisted thorns 
Then there creeps into the atmosphere 
a subtle something which it Is very 
difficult to put into words—something 
that is the- very antithesis of English 
life and Ideals. There is an absence 
of practical thrift and engery, an air 
of wildness and neglect, which all the 
new, square-built government cottages 
can do nothing to lessen, for they ob
trude themselves merely as foreign ex
crescences upon the landscape. Much 
more typical are the ruins that lie 
thickly over the country-side—once 
comfortable farms or snug little cot
tages, now crumbling heaps of rough 
stone, with only the great, open chim
ney still standing, as a nesting place 
for birds. The other day, down a 
winding • boreen'' (a narrow lane), I 
came upon a collection of ruins that 
had been a good-sized farm, surrounded 
by barns and outbuildings. Ivy and 
nettles masked the crumbling stones; 
a couple of larches had been blown 
against the wall of the largest bam 
and completed Its ruin; In the yard 
the Btone handmlll had toppled side
ways on its base of supporting stones. 

Nothing Disturbed.
The roof of the house had fallen 

in. the rafters broken by the weight 
of decaying thatch; but the rooms 
were still as the owmer had lived in 
them. Nothing had been taken away, 
nothing disturbed: the furniture,
clocks, rugs were suit in their places, 
mouldering away under the open sky 

The pigeonholes of an eighteenth 
century bureau had broken beneath 
the weight of age-yellowed papers; but 
one drawer stood half-open, as if the 
owner had been called away while 
looking through some letters. The leg 
o." a chest of drawers had given way. 
till It sank, drunken-wise, against a 
folding table with hand-turned legs; 
a white-faced clock hung on the wall 
beside a tall, oak press, whose doors, 
falling off their hinges, gave a mys
terious glimpse into dim, inner re
cesses. Hrass knobs and handles had 
turned a peacock blue with damp; 
patches of mould, moss and lichen

A  W ild  Austere Country

Western Ranches.

An effort is being made to preserve 
the big cattle ranches of the western 
states. There are millions of acre* 
of land which are not fit for agrlcul 
ture which the rattle men hope tc 
keep open for the -upport of the!) 
herds.

any other way they will soon become 
so salt hungry that they will eat the 
mixture readily.

Boarders in Dairy Herd.

Farmers will be surprised to find 
how many boarders they have in the 
dairy herd If they will only test their 
cows for butterfaL The Ohio station 
found on* herd of twslva cows that 
had sieve® hoarders By boarders la 
meant cows that do aat par for thoh

made green and gray splashes on wood 
and floor and ragged rugs, but still 
the room waited, open to sun and 
wind and rain, for the owner who 
never came home. Surely some Irish 
Rip Van Winkle had strolled out one 
summer afternoon, fifty years ago, to 
the fair; tnound two fields away, and 
there, encircled by the moss-grown 
moat and ring of rough gray stones, 
had dreamed away half a century In 
the twinkling of an eye. One looked 
to see him return down the "boreen" 
now, gray bearded, dim-eyed, old and 
crooke' as the fairy thorns; but no 
one came, only the breeze stirred soft
ly through the bare larch twigs, and 
from the broken roof the rain dripped 
as steadily as the ticking of a ghostly 
clock

Such deserted homesteads, ruins at 
every turn of the road, every corner 
of the fields, mouldering away In un
lovely and uncared-for decay, create 
a sense of overwhelming desolation 
which the land Itself—truly "a land of 
ruins and weeds"—does nothing to 
allay The country Is in no sense 
beautiful; It haa been called flat, 
though In reality there are never 
twenty yards of level going on road or 
field An Irishman back from the 
States said to me. "It is what we

limitations of Mahogany.
A remarkable disparity is shown bo 

tween the mahogany cut and the ma 
hog; iy  consumption. The cut of real 
mahogany per year amounts to 18,000, 
000 feet, while 40,000,000 feet are sold 
us mahogany. An Investigation made 
of this subject shows that there are 
no less than 20 different kinds of 
wood which are offered as true ma 
hogany, to say nothing of the others 
which are stained to Imitate mahog
any The newest arrival In the ranks 
of the imitations is what Is called Co
lombia mahogany, which ts socalled 
for the reason that It comes only from 
Colombia. It Is not mahogany In any 
sense of the word and It belongs to an 
entirely different family, but It hat a 
remarkable superficial resemblance In 
grain and color. There Is said to be 
quite a large supply of this wood avail 
able.

VERY L IK E LY .

should call rolling prairie out there;* 
and for anyone who has seen the corn 
plains of Canada, or the wild prairies 
of Mexico or Texas, the description 
exactly fits. Low hill behind low hill, 
mound beyond mound, they stretch 
away south for over thirty miles, to 
where the long line of the Slieve 
Hloom mountains show faintly cobalt 
against the pale winter sky. The only 
boundaries consist of loose stone 
wails, as ruined as the cottages, 
tbelr gaps sometimes stuffed with 
thorn branches, but more often left 
just as the flying boof of a hunter 
sent them down There is no contrast 
in the fields of red plowed earth 
with golden stubbie; no young winter 
oats show vivid green against the 
deeper emerald of root crops; as far 
as the eye can see stretches an ex
panse of grayish green pasture, broken 
only by gray walls, pierced by gray 
rocks, under a low, gray sky—a 6tudy 
in gray that is relieved only by the 
warmer coloring of the bogs.

Bogs Are Elusive.
After heavy rain, when the clouds 

are clearing, the pools among the 
yellow grass reflect the patches of 
wintry sky. giving an effect of Damas
cus steel work inlaid with gold, only 
here the gold is Damascened with 
steel. In another place, even In mid
winter, patches of gorse are In full 
flower, while beside their golden glory 
a still pool mirrors in its shining sur
face those tall, feathery gray rushes 
that look like a Japanese embroidery 
on pearly satin, while perhaps a bird 
swaying on a tall rush gives Just the 
touch of animal-life which the Jap
anese portray so Inimitably.

The bogs are typical of Ireland— 
changeable, elusive, full of moods and 
mystery, not beautiful in the obvious 
sense, but with the fascination of an 
aloof and subtle woman, who is all the 
more irresistible because she cares 
nothing whether her charms are felt 
or not. These great stretches of bog 
give a sense of freedom and wide 
spaces which is one of the joys of Ire
land. No neatly-trimmed hedges con
fine you; no great belts of woodland 
shut you In, for where there is a 
clump of trees on a hill, they accentu
ate rather than lessen the bareness 
of the country. Undeterred by barbed 
wire or notices to trespassers you 
ma. ride or walk for miles across

Hazel—Some folks don't know
what's good for them in this world 

Henry— Yes, but they're better oil 
than the people that know and haven't 
the price to get it.

The more a man knows the easiei 
it is to keep his face shut

Constipation cause* and seriously a,-.-ra 
rates mar, v diseas*- It is thoroughly cured 
by Dr Pierce s Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated 
tranules. Adv.

Every man thinkB he knows a lol 
ibout women until he marries one.

lire. Winalow'H Soothing Syrup fo r Child re* 
teething. -often « the gums, reduces inSaoima, 
Uuu.u-layt- paiu.cures wind co.it-,20c a noil.- as.

It Isn’t half as far from virtue to 
rice as it is from vice to virtue.

ptt.es rt red  in  e t o  i « d a y s
gnnr Irugg-.-t wi , refund m,,nej i f  l-A/O OINT- 
r -.NT fa. is to cure an* caw f Itching. HHad, 
■I.. ,xl.:.g of Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. Sue.

Pay compliments if you will, but 
»ay your bills first.

What s the Use"
waiting for Nature, alone, to 
bring back your appetite, to 
make the liver active and the 
bowels regular? Some assist
ance is needed and

HOSTETTER’S
ir S to m a c h  B i t t e r s *

is really “ it.”  For 60 years it 
has helped in cases of Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, 
Colds, Grippe and Malaria.

We Urge a Trial Today

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

Loyal to Her Teacher.
Sunday School Teacher—Yes, chil

dren, the Lord made everybody.
Small Girl—Did he make you, teach

er?
Teacher—Yes. He made me, too.
Small Girl—And he's got nothin' t4 

be ashamed of. either.

Automobile Aroma.
Farmer Hiram was mending th* 

front fence when an automobile 
whizzed past, emitting a trail of blu* 
smoke from its oil-choked engine.

Farmer Hiram s hand went to hi* 
nose When the car had disappeared 
far down the lane and the smell had 
died away he ventured to address ths 
hired man.

"Sam." he said, "they may be swell 
city fellers an' all that; but they cel* 
tainly was smokin some vile sea 
gars.'

other people’s land, clambering 
through gaps in the stone walls, plung
ing through bogs, pushing aside the 
piles of dead branches that do duty 
as primitive gates, and no one will 
Bay you nay.

To the wanderings of the spirit also 
there are set no bounds; the world 
of visions Is open to any who will 
enter In and take possession, for the 
gate of dreams Is at the threshold, 
and the gate always stands ajar. The 
real and unreal are Interchangeable 
words here; the whole scale of values 
Las altered, till ghosts and fairies, 
legend and vision, are Inextricably 
interwoven with field and mound and 
bog Every square yard of Ireland has 
been fought over and fought for; 
there Is scarcely an acre which ,‘ oes 
not hold the bones of men and the 
relics of some old feud—CelL Dane, 
Saxon, Norman, Jacobite. Orangeman 
—everywhere they lie where they fell ' 
fighting, and their spirits, unquiet even 
In death. Increase the atmoephere of 
sadness and mystery

Occasionally a young man marries a 
a girl to reform her— thinking he can 
break her of the habit of pointing 

I out every ice cream and oyster sign 
' she sees.

less from fires than most Oriental 
cities; but one occurred in 1865 which 
turned the name by which the sul
tan's government is generally known 
Into a misnomer. Among the dam
aged buildings was the Serai palace, 
where councils are held and ambas
sadors received. The chief gate of 
the palace. Rab 1-Humayum, or Su
blime Forte, from which the govern
ment derives Its title, was burned 
down, and has never been rebuilt.

Sublime Porte a Misnomer.
Hans Andersen ranks Constantino

ple first among European capitals in 
point of boauty. then Stockholm, 
Edinburgh and Lisbon.

The Turkish capital haa suffered

No Progress.
Knicker — That preglacial skull 

showed nan reasoned before hs 
talked

Rocker Well, that's more than ha 
generally does now.

Msn of Nervs.
Some men are so nervy they can aa : 

sume credit for leading a procession 
when they are being pursued by a 
posse.

Luckily some men don’t know a-, 
much kf they think they do, or they 
-vould bo greater bores than evar

In ths Day of the Billionaire.
A brilliant New York lawyer said 

at a dinner at the Lotus club apropos 
of certain trust magnates:

"Thanks to watered sfbek—and wa
tered stock is criminal abroad—these 
men are indeed rich beyond the 
dreams of avarice.

“ If the watering of stock is allowed 
to keep on we'll hear our blUionalrea 
talking like this some day:

“ 'Hullo! There goes Jones In hia 
300 horsepower car. Do you know 
him?”

•''Do I know him! Do I know 
Jones' Why, man alive, Jones and I 
were struggling young millionaires to  
getber'."'—New York Times.

GOOD NATURED AGAIN 
Good Humor Returns With Change ta 

Proper Food.

"For many years 1 was a constant 
sufferer from indigestion and nervous- 
ness, amounting almost to prostra
tion," writes a Montana man.

"My blood was impoverished, the 
vision was blurred and weak, wtth 
moving spots before my eyes This was 
a steady dally condition. I grew 111- 
tempered, and eventually got so nerv
ous I could not keep my books post
ed. nor handle acrounts satisfactorily. 
1 can't describe my sufferings.

"Nothing I ate agreed with me. till 
one day I happened to notice Grape- 
Nuts in a grocery store, and bought 
a package out of curiosity to know 
what It was.

"1 liked the food from the very 
first, eating it with cream, and now I 
buy It by the case and use It dally. 
1 soon found that Grape-Nuts food was 
supplying brain and nerve force as 
nothing In the drug line ever had 
done or could do.

"It wasn't long before I was re- 
»»prod to health, comfort and happW 
ness.

"Through the use of Grape-Nuts food 
my digestion has been restored, my 
nerves are steady once more, my eye
sight Is good again, my mental faculties 
are clear and acute, and 1 have become 
eo good-natured that my friends are 
truly astonished at the change. I feel 
younger and better than 1 have for 20 
years. No amount of money would 
Induce me to surrender what I have 
gained through the use of Orape-Nata 
food.”  Name given by Postum Co., 
8attle Creek, Mich. "There'a a rea
son " Read the little book, “The Road 
to Wellvllle,” In pkgs.”
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., , , , . , _  IfH »here to piece 4m in my (

isbrd,*e.-)d well and wind mill with •*,p 1rr f,us«Vl. m.azt* and kaftir at pt -isr «vroo»t. He i< neith f 
never failing water, Iwms and cor- ^  *r* r ton headed, alfalfa at $10 recreation nee en inrrfWnje:.

powder or ba,ante <*xtra fll>c land,
uiirniinifioii fj’-otl six room frame h o t »  well fin- ' l!l Htue. Corn is selling at

IH

m«l T W O » .  * he tW  Ai Buy'« »tripe will A! . - * * - /  * * « « < • » *  Mobw

A ¿1  i liiier re7«p ilnf1 Stevens r-js |̂((̂  pasture—p»-;"f- $¿0 t*:«r P  r ,on> M «i Sterling n.in has 
Sh,x^  V,n*  uad 8hort rart* ' acre. No. 2. Mile and one-half ^ » » n g  that he would like to'

W li f  S » f 4*144.
. in’t max

ity and l»oi <■ are—;.- trey »hr.uld keep right on destroying homes
\4-—to ail true men a r.d women. Thf.se two doctors w ho twtlhcd
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more ■ ;• red than Id n* if. und th<- lha» Ssjee»! was « razed when he «lew 
man who s*n ks to d« ■ and t»r« ak AJ Boyce, (to doubt were right in

will khl a jack rabbit 130 yards.
$b.50.

Both g':r * bran new. Spot cash. 
Call at tri» .' lire.

tie. 320 acres. 220 in trade for iand in a good farmin'’ C0N0UCT3 BUTTERFLY FAR*-

ion upon himself. enough to rrmke a man crazy—but

«1 n i'*ri*. Fĥ
Ai Boy« e t'K.k ad van * igc of the «  pW-n of insanity was not needed.

weakness " (  Snead s wife and ruin- for all that jury wanted to know 
* “ - ' ‘ 1 *  li’ b * " cd her In doing this, he ruined was. did Al Boyce ruin Sneed s

CP iN THE AIR.

cultivation, two gowl sets of im
provements. good well and wind
mill, sheds, cribs and corrals, 20 
acres in hog pasture— price 123 per 
acre. No. 3. 320 acres, one mile 
north of town, all smooth level land,
160 a'-res in cultivation, good four- l>er

country, write. Your* for bu<daess,
L. P. COX. ! T«t twenty-eight yen*3 H- J 

Mobeetie, Texas. Hts*l, who hvc» on his l»tt’*c f,rT
----------------  'in Y*>r »’ lire. England, hs< n
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Accounts are solicited from individuals, who may 
rely îqion courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT 
NOW!

And wear it on Easter Sunday. 
March 23id. Guaranteed Suits 

From
$15.00 To $35.00 

G C. POTTS.
Tailor. Phone No. 21

BOOKKEEPING—SHORTHAND.

1 C H i t S K I .

•+* ■ A  -

men'
Il C*. C 5 u » 1
irti- . r I  

' 1

!

^

B F. Roberts returne<l from Kan
sas City last Tuesday.

“I'm one ob 'em”—Snowball, in 
“A Soldier of Fortune."

Jeff D. Ayres made a professional 
trip to Floydada this week.

State Bank Examiner, L. J Davis, 
visited his brother. J. T. Davis, here 
last week.

District Court convenes next 
Monday, and will probably hold 

| over two days.

j H. G. Ratliff, of Brownwood, was
! looking after his ranch interests; ________
here this week. , haye 20 high bred berkshire

Good Surrey, to exchange for a shoats for sale. They .ire now J 
pony, cow or light wagon—E. L. months old, in fine condition and 
Springer, Sterling City. | just right to make big porkers by

The dueling scene in “A Soldier next Rhone me at ray ranch, 
of Fortune, ’ is sure to hold you in 
rapt attention.

Night watchman, Krickbaum.re- 
i turned h cin sday from Cleburne, 

i a l been to visit his I

And allied subjects, the latest and 
best. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tuition refunded.

San A ngelo Business College: 
San Angelo, Texas.

:  A  S u c c e s s f u l  C o m p a n y  j
• always attracts atteDtion and m an^ reports  true •
• and ia lse are c ircu la ted  th rou gh o  ; t he w orld , j
• There is a b s o lu te ly  no fou n dation  i n ¿he rum ors: l
l 1. Th a t w e  h a ve  so ld  ou t to  B o ck e r fe lla r— or j 
j  an yb od y  else. j

2 That w e  w ill s e ll cars a t less  than  our ad- £ 
vertised  lis t  prices. *

SHOATS FOR SALE.

•
l 3. That w e  in tend to  cu t all ou r dea lers  and
© s e ll  d irect to  custom ers.
• —  -  -

We me building 200,000 cars this year and our order books will probably close early. A ’
wise buyer will take his car now and disregard rediculous rumors. |»

or write me at Sterling City 
4t

: F O R  D  M O T O R  C O  A I  i } A A  A
S  A  L E S  H E P A I U O I  E N  ' I  ’
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FARM TOOLS FOR SALE.

SHOTGUN

where hi
family.

Jin, t;r, 
ed tl e 
of five • ,r.

A fy

»Sk t?

For singles—trap or field—just 
teas tn a shell, press the button and—"PULL.” j he side bolt 
makes it c-isy. You don’t have to tuff at the bairel or watch an 
on-and-off device. The action stays open after each single shot 
is fired.—It always stays open when the magazine is empty. 
Five shots—three to get the cripples—each under absolute con
trol of the trigger finger. The recoil reloads for you—kicks 
another shell in; takes tho strain off the gun—the discomfort out 
of the kick—ell without diminishing the drive behind the shot 

Simple take-down—a few turns of the readily handled 
magazine screw-cap makes cleaning, carrying and inter
change of barrels quick and easy.

Send for a motion picture booklet telling how the 
kick is used—how a friction device found only on 
the Remington- UM C  Autoloading Shotgun ukes 
the punishment out of heavy loads.

Write to-day.
REMINGTON ARMS - UNION 
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

299 Broadway 7 New York City

The following second hand irnple- 
men s are all in good r< pair and 

1 Hodges have leas- can • bad at about F T [ rice of 
•sture for a term nc • ues: 3 sulky breaking plows, 

We learn they intend 3 d, K harrows, 3 cultivators— 1
‘A Soldier of Fortune”

i to eptra; .' it mainly as a sheep ranch disk and 2 regular plows, à planters

♦

»

1 riding and 2 wal lon;;

Soldier oi 
laugh tili

a tune, 
’.if -,!vs

Mis-; »'• u-rson, the spinster in
will make you shovels, 3 walking turning

ra»tje plows. 2 Gehrgia stocks and an as-
1 soruauat of sweeps and shovel 
plows.

t o r information,call at this office. 
Here is a bargain to the man who 
wants to make a crop. 4t

J T:i C '• a National Bank 
Examii;• r. was he e last week look
ing over the affairs of the First 
National Bank. He reported the 
bank in fine condition.

♦ •
•  •

♦
«
♦
»
♦
♦

♦
«

*»
♦

♦
♦
♦
o  
♦

I* f |l A * I
»itti» I UO/ n Angelo Business College

+'\ in 

• ..

òri nt
n .. w " 

f :
. He : 
H i:>
r-l A|.ti 
à c . ■ 1

■ iv ,^ trins young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service anil all Commercial Branches. Positions paying $50 or 

.more GUARANTEED to Graduatesol complete Commercial Course 
Write for catalog and terms

“Perhaps you don't grasp my 
meaning?”—Col. Adolphus Alphon- 
s > Fitznoodle, in “A Soldier of For
tune.”

L. C. Dupree has traded for two 
sections of land, known as the Price 
place, from W. L. Lowe. Mr. Dupree 
wants to exchange this for other ■■■■■—- 1 ■■■ ■
property. Those interested will ad-1
dress him at Colorado, Texas. When you want the best Coal.

The two civil engineers of the Gasolene and Oils, sec I. H. Walton, 
Santa Fe, who are stopping at the the Transfer Man, phone 79.
Central Hotel, have nothing to say

WHEN you are in town, and 
want good things to eat, and 
good, clean Beds, remember 
that the CENTRAL HOTEL is 
the place.

SIDNEY SMITH, Prop.

nIsTSW GOODS 
IfcTIEW HOUSE 
H E W  PRICES

COT TEN &  DAVIS
•  »  «  •  O O *  A M t M M M M M e t l l M M

HOGS FOR SALE 
Shoats at 7c per pound, gross. 
Pigs. 1 to 2 months old. $3 to $3.50 
Sweet potatoes at 75c per bushel 

Write or phone Jas. Daly,
Sterling City, Texas.

CO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

*i*4r r  1 ♦
r c fe s c io n a l .  T f  T E A D E S  *

* -t—*t* «€**{♦••

maanata

lyas. R .  G®v\?erj

ian an<l Surgeon
ith Dr. C. K. C; rver, 

r Butler Drug Company. 
Stlki.ing City , Texas, 
and Residence Phone 83

• R«B* Gum mins
I LAND, LIVESTOCK ÄNDi

as to why they were sent here; con
sequently, there is much guessing 
as to their purpose.

The friends of E. E. Reams will 
regret to learn that he died last 
month at the Soldiers Home, at Fort 

j Dodge, Kan. Deceased was well 
I known here, having resided among 
us for two years.

Barney Moore, the irishman, in “A 
Soldier of Fortune," says many wit
ty things.

The new brick business house of 
“Uncle Tommy" Brennand, on the 
North side, is now complete and 

j ready for occupancy. This struct- 
j ure is a credit to the builders as 
well as a pride of the town.

A numlier of our enterprising 
stockmen are contemplating a stock 
show here on April 1st. There are 
quite a number of fine colts, horses, 
mules, jacks and cattle that will be 
on exhibit if the program is canied 

! out, and Sterling will have a big day wi7i'-V>li's wKiitilbi /-n°  n«ys. Washington, i>. < .. t r their pri-e vtiet

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦

♦

♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦

❖
♦
♦
♦
♦
*

' r a m a  i n  F i  v s  A  s i s
A t  T h ©

S c h o o l  A u d i t o r i u m
Friday Evening, M ardi V ih

This play is being put on for the liencfit of the Auditorium—paying fur 
seats, lights, etc. It matters not what you like, whether music eointdy or 
drama, this occassion will have them all.

T ic k e t s  o »  s a le  n a 2st w e e k  
P o p u l a r v *  Ì9

♦

♦

u r x a i n a t p a m .

1 T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s ic -.i; 

C3PVRICHT6 Ae. 
AnTcmr» Rpnilriu n pket^h anil d^Tlntlnn tnny 

Quickly aacerij:;*» cur opiuu*n fie© other ac 
Urretitlon la nrohahly p.itoi tnble. ronimunlra- 
tl,.n.»ui-i i  "  ii ii- .1 H4K0D00K «•« W.in «  
tent free. o iipk t  '  >r accunns: Dutonr ■».

pA;outr taken tlir<*ui*h Mumi A Co. w ca lu  
tpecialnotice, without co’-'v®* lutbo

Scientific BmcriMii.
A hnndoormtljr w^cUIy. T «r 'c «t d rCillnlloU of III1T H U I li.-t J nriiHl. Titmij*. >-» a 
y»ur: four nmiitba,$1. buiUA>jrall Tiewailenlura.

WUNK&Co1f8,BrMiMi’ New York
Urauub Office $2j F  Ft.. Waahlmn ;ti 1». C.

WantRd-ftn Idea
Prntrct VI U»* : îll̂ Y Tu

Who can thinkof some simp* tain*; to put* rt? y Urla ,' y u w*».i:rn.

■ R E K T A L  S G E N T
 ̂ Sterling C it y , T kxas.^ j

M M M M e t t M t S f «
® T w w  j - » v. . .  . ®•  u&J jf. J. A A »
•  a
J U W f t R  AND l
»  NOTftRY PUBLIC. ^

•  STEELING CITY. TEXAS. •
•  Ail •
•  I  I S

^ 5ciSc£St?-5tH ¿TciS MS'düa 2

LSylcs |3pó1̂ )cps  I

îlBalnrs in (J

¡9 Turnilurc, Ün r.crl.'.Itcrs f
uj^ . _  'J
ÏQooas, Term 3mpl«m«nlsÿ

S 5H5^EU ST? WP S ESH?5 2* f

B-R.ycüôii
Ü K o rn cva t 'ß a tD

Mice over First Siate Bank 

Sterling City, Texas

fcxx«-4~>  h *»i* x -rrrzx ria

)r. C. R.CARVHK
krai
iChronic

Abstracts
'VS G rö lja ro  ^ llc s lra c l Co-

^ , I  W e want your business 
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Frank Atkinson was here yester
day after supplies for his ranch. He 
says sheep are beginning to get 

1 green feed, and if the weather con
tinues favorable there will soon be 

! plenty of feed.

J. L. Glass, this week, sold from 
150 to 175 coming yearling steers to 

j W. R. Cole of Big Springs, at $28 
and $32 per head. The $23 calves 
were a few w hich Mr. Glass had 
bought from other parties; ami the 
$32 calves were the product of his 
herd of herefords.

Most beautiful and natural will 
be the lovers' quarrels and love 
scenes in "A Soldier of Fortune."
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RATTLING ALL RIGHTI

S e r v i c s s  a t  tli©
T a b o r  n a  cl©

Cn next Tuesday, March tl e 4th 
President-elect Woodrow Wii-on is 
to become the Chief Executive of 
our nation, and together with this 
change, the penxnel of the adminis- 
tr of the radon will change. 
This man, and tiles-; men, coming 
to iff:.-- place < i s.o ;;rcat responsihil- 
i.y, ar.d at tills time of very grave 
national danger, w hen one mis-move 
might lead to such grave result ’, we 
meet at the ta; ernacle for prayer.

We suggest that we do this be
cause we are a Christian people and 
believe in the Divine aid in all great 
undertakings; and we will thus ex
press our patriotism and our Live 
for Almighty God.

We therefore announce that such 
St rvice will lie held at 3 o'clock, p. 
in., at the tol< made (if go; d weath
er; otherwise at the .Methodist 
church.) We Lore the school can 
co ne in a body, and iic.it all busi- 

* ness will close for this one hour.
J T Reduion 

E. L Springer 
B. F. Brown

ALWAYS WORTH THE LIVING UNCÛOKl ) FC0D LATEST FADi
Despondency Only of tne Moment, tnd 

Life Is Bound to Resume Its 
Cheerfulness.

Of course we hiive all her.rd the 
query, ‘‘ Is life  worth li-ing?"

Perhaps we’ve Hiked it of our
selves many in mem :rs of
discouragement, when all ihin •- 
seemed to he working fir t! dark, r 
side, and the sunlight of hope v-;;

Advocates f Idea Say Nature SSeultf 
Bs AJov tü to Do What Ccok.ng 

Is Necessary.

Going lc. k to first principlrs. th«
latest fc '.1 f.:*l iis uncooked or sr.r»
cook'd : A  t l ’ advocates of tiva
ilM  crv ti. .t *•;«■r »re the use of

* man t<■■’k : is ausTenanc«
as bin!» ar.̂  v.. *1 animals still do.

1 nee that he hai
for the time being oliseli red 1V !.oavy Ìk ! ; •r 1 : Ii. a larder 1iody and w-aa
:Iouds. I'X'?] nnt freni many of 1 he ciimrn

V. a - v are the an<wnrs-- in n* ! : frnra which propie suifTer todav_•*
huma::ify from il ie very 1. T i r refore th>y urge t’-.at ta;u
lins h ii respondii ng to tho err-'it shot 1 ho allowed to1 do whatevil-W
chal It nge— ar.d we are today ‘ 1.3 iiv- CO* - ■ - iry.
ing ex; ononis of 1lie pr; !; 1m « In ml nat;;re,” ’say the-v peonin%

If I.ly life, you:■life and in  ̂ lit«' wer ry animal but main Ùrids fee i
of our i eig'dior has l«>on “ livv .r  a : i rot; iy prepared. Tlier[ Uliiv show i
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Praclltlonrr wil*1 Surgery ►> 
i diseases a specially. y{ 

promptly answered day or 
kt. Office first door north of M 
btr Bros.' Drugstore. 'Phono 48m
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'hV S ician  Sf S u rgeon  Vendor’s lien notes purchased or ex- 
, Ifl tended. Write us for particulars

re over i ,i,Lons DRt esTORL ill anfj application blanks.
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AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

NOTHING TO IT.

“ Duke, do you really lore me?”
“ 1 have h>'. d von i ver since I saw 

your failu-r's common ial ruing». Bet 
there is ;ui obstacle to onr marriage. 
1 ln-i’.r now that lie made his money 
in trade.”

“ That is not true. He kept a 
store in u mining camp, but his 
money was mode on the slot ma
chines.”— Louisville Courier-Jour-
ier Journal.

Spoi'dloigh—I’ve 
luitouioUUe tor 
car.

Nacdleigh—Oh! I’ve heart It.

tust bought an 
It's u rattltii2

ITS NATUF.-Û.

“ T am told the priiiwicr was in a 
perfect fever when he discovered the 
detectives were on his track.”

“1 ttippo.se he IniJ spotted fever.”

THE REASON.

AN ENGLISH BELLMAN.

Some occupations attain import
ance simply by surviving. The hell- 
ninn was not held in much estiu-m 
when he was rcnllv useful, hut now, 
in such plan t as lie still pursues his 
“ calling,” In- is <|i:iie a person:;"c. 
In one fashionable west country 
health resort the bellman goes 
around in a smart uniform, mount
ed on a pony, and when lie has cried 
lus news—generally offers of reward 
for lost property— 'clivers a dis
course to his hearers concernin'» 
himself as the only mounted bellman 
in England, and flu n produces pic
ture postcards with his photograph.

TORE V.’ G S M O K I N G ,

Plunking is hoi.un;:.far more 
coinm*>:) anion; w-vimn in society. 
Tin- i-.ihit is imlni •< 1 in more open
ly tii.m it was, and it. is i e,t an un
common si l̂it to see a woman mo
torist wl o is lnai.ipg calls puffin'» 
" ny on a eicar* etwei-n visits or 

a wvr.ian eolf.-r doing tho same 
thing.

At many of tlx- -.vest end restau
rants women no longer take tho 
trnuh’e to eoneeal tLeir liking for 
the t ,'arette. Many women, more
over. have got hovond the cigarette 
ftv.ee. and smoke cigars— mild Ha
vanas.

“Why won’t Elite discuss his 
roming aviation trip with you?”

"l'on t know, unless its bee»us# which seem to have a ready sale.— 
it is t soar subject.” j Ismdon Chronicle.

CONVINCING LECTURE.

“Have a drink, old man?”
“ I’ve stopped. Every time I drink 

my w ife gives me a lecture.”
“ Have a smoke, then?”
“ I’ve stopped smoking, too. Same 

old lecture.”
“ Whv, you’re completotly reform

ed. Your wife ought to take that 
lecture on tl.c professional circuit.”

holds the power to keen - ii eng- - \ 
then yes. a thousand times, our l.-- s 
ure worth living!

But for some or nvinv r as >; ~. 
these lives have httm s’ nt in d. • s 
of idleness, or wei>,-, tin answer is 
to h ’ found Oil the fa * o f the un !i - 
niahle failures which ere the ou:- 
eomo of such un-te.

People who are i : came«* ah- » 
whatever the' are engaged in d -> ' g 
seldom have time to ston and s : 
such questions; they are too bi:«y 
making their ow • the lives • (
there with ’ horn they are assn a 1 
really worth whi' to witlul-aw from 
life's great am v . f  r< :’ rnk-
ers and “ livers” - ly to 
th roadside and anv. Is i; all v i 
while?”

S in pnopl remini us i f  ‘ •insu
lated" liodies; they re v  : ' ! v un: - 
spoil«ive, cut o * n i. were--from 
the infiuenee of anything goo.], true 
and h autiful, «Muingly sur» inderl 
by their own narrowness of mind 
and smallness of soul.

And they are the ones who ask, 
“ is life worth livh g ?” - -Lx • umege.

NOT MANY PAT8 FOUND.

The olTer o f the government of 
Jamaica of l 1 for »a h d*>ad ra- «i-'- 
livereil st the pumping s: at ion in 
Kingston, is not producing much 
fruit, lit ;!.:cr wi'eks finly '>rt rats 
were delivered at the « a on, viz; 
for the week ending ‘¿Oth July, 15; 
week ending July Ml th, iff'; week 
ending August «1, .">5. About a 
a ore more dead rodents were aim 
sent to the pumping station, but aft
erwards transferred to the govern
ment bacteriologist.

human 1 ~ ' and roast and frv
and :u li e end bo worse off tbaa 
th.o- ■ T' .it e; ' r r v  f «od ? In fa t w* 
have eaten sonic kin-ls of uncooksl 
f  > 1 f r y -irs. ;.ud so the step to a 
c> ' ■ <e ti : -s r >r great.

"Letti tomatoes, eulr-rv ami 
fr  sh fr; 's are nil uncooked. Tbcw 
are r rt vred ;• - d so t' at the stom
ach is not dei r vc J o f its rightful 
ta-' s. •]’ -> real fact is that uncook
ed fo d "« for strong organs, an !  
wh:!« it (. for s’ rong organs it 
prod nr s them. No lion or tiger c- 
cow lias . k si food ; no fish Ttquir » 
it ; no 1 r i or ilo» r go’ s a boilc*J 
dinner. Whv should we?”

A HALL DOWN

A l ^

VjW* ^ -

Tire Tenant—Saw, last night fih# 
rain came through the roof and g,n® 
me a regular shower bath. You 
ought to do something.

The Landlord—What do vwu ex
port me to do? Givg you eoan a’-| 
Lcwili?"

or
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True Romances of*
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golden dream
came upon them 
•elf “ In on I t ” 
the ground before

H. T r Comstock 1 
He declared him 

He had prospected 
He was determlu-

ty

the
he l-
It at

for he In a

tost 
,• es 
fair

»y tr

ed he would not give an Inch 
conceded him a half interest, 
he divided with his partner 
claim afterward became the 
ground.

Its gold bearing 
lived, when an 
vtlle Atwood cai 
the api.ar < • 
from the ore. he 
that it ran threi 
silver to the to: 
search had been 
was a stamped«
Virginia City, N« 
tlon of thirty the 
ous lode named

They
which
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Sawmill That Opened Up the West.
In January, IMS near Sacramento. 

California, fames Marshall of New 
Jersey constructed for James Setter 
most famous sawmill in history It 
qul kened the pulse of the world It 
revived the sluggish streams of com
merce It made men fighting mad. It 
resulted In wiping the buffalo and the 
Indian from the great plains It filled 
the Pacific ocean with ships where 
previously but few sails had been 
seen It caused the building of rail
roads
millic

Th<

and id the way for ure

s bull 
ted a

•ace
time

clear 
his n¡ 
vanee

aved In comp 
ing a flow of 
race of the

tern stat

f logs Marshal!
int for the tail- 

decided that 
leting the 
water to 

soft dirt, 
h the ad 

The wa-

days were short- 
ssaver named Mel- 
1 along Struck by 

the black residue 
ssaved it and found 
thousand ounces In 

Prior to that the 
>r gold Now- there 

Within two years 
evada had a popula- 

jsand. and the fam- 
ifter Comstock has 

produced in gold and silver $850,000,- 
oon jh e  mines burrowed down to a 
depth of more than three thousand 
feet, and for vears fought through a 
rain of scalding hot water under
ground

In the early 7«vg it began to “ play 
out.“ The people were panic-stricken 
Thousands faced starvation Then ap
peared a man who seemed to “ see 
through the tnoutnain" The great 
lode had only be.-n scratched, he de
clared Ji hn Mackay with James Fair 
and Messrs Flood and O’Brien, start
ed to sink the Cor solidated California 
sr.d Virginia shaft Hark days were 
on the camp when that shaft went 
deeper and deeper without revealing 
an indication of ore Just as the night 
^as blackest and the people filled 
with despair, the bottom of the Con- 

lldated shaft punctured the top of 
greatest bonanza ever recorded

ter Mas turned in and after runr.ing
for «eve ral days, the head gate was
closed. 1to complete other necessary
work. Then Marshall noticed a f*w
¿hints * specks in the banks of the
ra cp He took a step forward, gariped
halted fllushed and laughed at hiniseir
uncertai:: v Th-’  next morning Jan
uary 19. 184« he stepped Into the taii-
rac* an<1 picked up a few piece fi of l
brassy c<olored metal He sh'>wed
them to the men at the mill They all
laughed He pounded one piece un-

pc
r a ha 
rket. 
Throi

nmer He placed them in his

them away
on#» of the men, “ and let!
rr. ! ! 1 turning.”

The inext day Marshall
Sacrami?nto and reining 1
flecked horse tn front of
Atore ?utter tí-) a rear room

Marshall.” said 
get the

rode into 
his foam 

Sutter s 
. the door

of whlc 
“ Do 

I f "
“ No 
Then 

bits 
th

» locked 
know g: ild when you see

re

Why*“
Marshal! produced the braasy 
hev hammered out a piece 

f a half-dollar and weighed
it in acal* 
piece It V 
witn acids 
Together 
end b e fo re

s against a silver 50-cent 
as heavier They tested it 

They decided it was gold 
hey returned to the mill, 
r. .-hi had gathered a pan

full of coarse gold nuggets
When ’ hey did that ’ hey tapped the 

top of the Teasure-vault of the West 
err States The news of that find 
populated the Pacific Coast A flame 
of excitement ran up and down the 
Sacramento Valley It reached the 
four corners of the earth People 
came from everywhere. Those few 
specks of gold found In the mill-race 
at Columa. In Eldorado county were 
the first of a production of $1 Tf,0 non 
non that California was to yield’ Then 
followed 'he horde« that traveled to 
the new gold coast by sea. around the 
Horn and across the plaint fighting 
Indians and wild beast and uncover 
ing other mining camps that made the 
western states famous Between 154$ 
and 1869 California produced more 
gold than had been rained In all of 
North and South America In the pre 
tIous two centuries

Finding of the Comstock Lode. 
The chance remark of a hunter, fol

lowed by the accidental meeting of 
four men. is responsible for the un
covering of the most sensational body 
of or» Ip ’ h» histn-v if tr.ln r.g Pro« 
pector* swarmed all ever the state of 

tn 1859 They were men who 
ed to find wealth In California, 
ed by Immigrants who lacked 
ney to go farther A hunter, 
name la not known, told Pat 
hlln that there w e re  mineral

the greatest b< 
in history Stocks soared The hopes 
of the people revived Virginia City 
was a bedlam of excitement Millions 
ca m e out of that hole In the next 
two years ’ he Consolidated paid dlvl 
dends at the rate of $2.000.000 a 
month

T h e  C h ick en  and th e  P ro fe s s o r .

A chicken was the accidental means 
of halting a party of gold hunter«, at 
a point which afterward became a 
great city and the center of the most 
remarkable mining discoveries ever 
known.

A croup of Georgia miners stopped 
on the banks of a sandy creek in west
ern Kansas New Years day, 18.'9 
They had some poultry with them 
which they turned loose for a few 
days They killed one and In clean
ing It a small gold nugeet wa« found 
In the crop

Instantly a town was born The 
men were from Aurarla Georgia, and 
they gave that name to the new place 
The stream w-as called fherrv Creek 
They panned up and down and within 
a few weeks so many trains of prairie 
schooners had stopped there that 
quite a community had been eatab- 
Ished The pike’s Peak boom was on 
From I.eavenworth the world had 
been notified There were saloons, 
gambling houses dance halls all the 
Indulgences of a mining town, when 
the placer began to wane The rush 
crowded the village Hut the supply 
of gold was scant Wagons labeled
Pike’s peak or Bust" came in dailv 

- me ascended the peak seventy-five 
miles to the south and If they could 
h a ve  found the man who started the 
r  nqr there would have been a hang 
ing

“ He Is professor of metallurgy at 
Brown University,”  came the answer.

“ How do you know ?"
"Because I am a Brown man.“
“ColUge fellow, eh?"
The man from Brown pressed his

claim, and an appealing message was 
sent to the university. Professor Hill 
responded He examined the ore and 
agreed to erect a smelter. The min
eral wealth of Colorado was first un
covered by a chicken, and the state 
was saved by a professor, afterwards 
l  nited States senator

T h e  Last Chanee.
In the spring of 1864 there was n 

stampede from Alder Gulch to the 
Kootenai. In British Columbia. Four 
men. named Cowan. Stanley Miller 
and Crab, started north, and while 
crossing the Pricltly Tear Valley in 
Montana learned there was no use In 
going to the new diggings This in
formation was given to them by Jim 
Coleman and his party, who were re
turning They debated together and 
concluded to go back to the states 
They could not agree on the route 
they should follow. The Cowan par
ty wanted to try a new trail over the 
mountains Coleman Insisted that It 
was but a game trail The other 
thought not So they parted

Finding It impossible to get over 
the mountains, the Cowan party re
turned to the valley.

Let’s pan this gulch.’ said Cowan 
"It s the last chance before we leave "

It was about sundown when Cowan 
made that remark. He filled b!s pan 
with gravel In the gathering dusk 
his partners watched him. idly smok
ing

The light was fading fast, and Cow
an was hurrying the work He had 
removed the coarse gravel and was 
well down to the bottom of the pan 
As he hegan to shake it to rid it of l 
superfluous dirt, and take in fresh wa
ter. he shouted:

“ W e’ve struck it blgger’n ail out
doors’ We can own all of Montana"’

In an Instant his partners were at 
his side Four breathless men watch 
ed the final operation In the bottom [ 
of the pan were several flat pieces 
of gold As the dirt was thrown out 
more and more of the yellow stuff 
appeared Altogether there was about 
eighteen dollars’ worth In that pan 
They worked by camp fire They were 
wild with Joy.

They were rich beyond their wildest 
dreams They fired their revolvers 
and talked half the night, as they 
planned thler future They had made 
history in washing that pan. for Last 
Chance Gnlrh was to have a popula
tion of more than ten thousand before 
the snows of Christmas fell, and the 
nuggets found In that pan were the 
first of $140.000.000 that it was to 
yield to the gold hunter*. Helena. 
Montana, now stands on the place 
where that discovery was made.

A Murderer’s Legacy.
A great mining camp was discover 

ed because a murderer escaped from 
Jail While evading arrest he stum- ; 
bled on gold In the sands of a range 
of black mountains. Pursued by offi
cers of the law and hunted by warlike i 
Indians hungry and weary, he gave 
himself up To the warden of the j 
prison where he died he gave two \ 
quills of gold, and made a rough map 
showing where he found the yellow- 
stuff. They began an Invasion of the i 
country, which was an Indian reser- [Then John Gregory panned down 

•he f «  k • >he Platte and followed vation Men died In the search for 
■ to :•« confluence « i 'h  Clear Creek those mines Wild BUI organised an 
•lere he obtained better “ colors " He expedition in 18.2. and spent the win- . 
vscer.ded this stream thirty mile« to tpr *n the Black Hills, fighting red- : 
the point where It forked He panned skins He was forced out in 1873 by 
'he g-svei on each side, and selected the military. In spite of a cordon of
the North Fork The next day he 
1 f e d  a panful of gravel from a gulch 
that will forever bear his name The 
rush that followed changed the name 
of Aurarla to Denver and divorced 
'rom Kansas and Utah enough terrl- 
torlty to create Colorado The people 
were gold mad

soldiers and hostile Indians prospec
tors risked their lives for they found 
ore worth $900 a tonl The Indians 
ceded their lands to the government 
and the rush commenced In 1876. 
Within a year there were forty thous 
and people in the gulchea Deadwnod 
la located on the spot where the flee-

W Green Russell snother Georgian ,n* murderer found his little nuggets

Nevada 
had fall 
relnforr 
the mo 
Whose 
MeLaugt 

ctslo 
piac

went Into the next gulch, and almost 
the same day that Gregory “ struck 
It.“ George Jackson who had reached 
'be South Fork of the same creek by 
crossing the mountains added another 
district.

The gold came so fa«' that the gov- 
ernment ordered a mint erected at 
Denver in 1861. Then evil days fell on

If the keeper* of the Jail had not 
been lax. the half-breed Renseler 
would not have escaped And if he 
had not escaped and been pursued 
the wealth of the Black Hill* would 
have been unknown.

Finding a Pleasant Tombstone.
A prospector left Fort Huachuca. 

in Arizona
“ I am going out to find a million."

The

he new camp. The free" gold dls-
’ • w-is r • l •> .. .......... . ark< •!

the p' ee ar;d an outcrop but no , clasp of Iron and sulphur and would “You will find your tombstone 
mineral TV  ground had been pro*- not yield Thousands faced ruin country t* alive with Indian*”
Pect*d m and deserted Not one. but several cltle« had heer "Better a tombstone th«n poverty.”

it was discouraging T l- y  worked built In the mountains Denver had A few week* later he uncovered one 
wlthou' r. suit. They decided to sink grown by leap* *nd bound* The of the greatest silver mine* ever open-
a well In .« depression At a depth of people were in a panic A mas* meet ed in the southwest, which he named
four fee* th- ran across s. me black , Ing was called It was a gloomy crowd the Toughnut He called It the Tomb- 
looking stuff tha’ puxxled them They 'hat assembled All agreed that some stone District Several million* of
washed s -ne of It tn a rocker" and thing should be done But what? dollars were taken out Just under the
were amazed to find the bottom of the "Send for Professor H ill!" shouted grass root* A town sprang up. A
rocker alive" with gold in a few a man in th* rear of the room newspaper called the Epitaph wa*
momenta the men were making fifty Who la Profeisor Hill?" aaked the publiahed dally It wa* the accidental 
dollars an hour In the midst of this chairman turning to the left, forced on him by

th* presence of the tndlan*. rathar
than to the right, where there were 
better mineral Indications, that caused 
him to stumble on the great silver
deposit

Where the Indians Got Their Paint.
A piece of rock left on a hot stove 

by accident unlocked a treasure house 
The Indians about Prescott. Arizona, 
had an abundance of paint Where 
they obtained It was a mystery. The 
fact that they had it excited a party 
of prospectors, who followed them 
They tracked the redmen up Jerome 
Canyon, and saw bright red and green 
stains on the side of the canyon »a lls  
They went above these, and located 
a silver mine, which they worked out. 
Then they sought a purchaser They 
did not want to risk their money Id 
searching for greater wealth.

They interested Si nator W. A. Clark 
of Montana He investigated When 
and sank a shaft and gave up In dls- 
he*saw the red and green stains he 
knew that hack in the hills there was 
a deposit of copper He bought the 
mine and commenced the sinking of 
a shaft that has made famous the 
United Verde.

The Cripple Creek Enigma.
Pike’s Peak has always been associ

ated with gold In 1858 a camp was 
located in one of the many natural 
parks on the side of It Several thou
sand people were th- re There was a 
town district rules were adopted, and 
location monuments established The 
prospects were premising There was 
everything to make a good town—ex
cept gold

It flattened out ar.d the place got a 
hard name. Then a man went over to 
Mount Pisgah. salted some claims, and 
started a rush He left the country 
about twenty-five hundred feet ahead 
of a thlrtv-foot rope and several hun
dred angry men.

Some hardy prospectors went 
around on the south side of the peak 
gust For years expedition after ex
pedition wasted time and money on 
the sides of the grp.it peak

Finally a man decided that the way 
to get gold out of that section was to 
feed cattle on the sides of the peak 
He acquired a ranch Later he bor
rowed some money on 1t find could 
not pay the mortgage The holders 
of the notes offered to give him more 
time He would rather they would 
take the ranch. Bob Wqmack dug a 
prospect hole in one of the gulches A 
cow fell In It and was crippled. The 
owner of the ranch threatened to eject 
him Womack sought aid to develop 
a mine in response to Ms request 
eminent mining men Investigated his 
property and tried hard not to ’ augh 
in his presence Dignified mining en 
glneers shook their heads knowingly, 
and warned capitalists not to risk 
their money.

Then some one bought Womsck*« 
claim for a song, and comtneticefl to 
work It A little gold was found, but 
there stood Mount Pisgah, that had 
been salted, and all around it aban 
doned prospect holes that told of 
blasted hopes of bygone years It had 
the curses of thousands of men upon 
It. A little gold came from the sur
face of the ground But specialists 
sat up nights advising friends ar.d 
clients to keep as far away from Crip
ple Creek as they could.

Then silver was demonetized Thou
sands were thrown out of employment 
They heeded not the adviee of the ex 
perts Thpy rushed Into Cripple Creek 
by the thousand and aecidentally dls 
covered it They crowded the trails 
and tramped in over the snow. Th* 
first winter was terrible Thev work 
ed a placed on Mineral Hill—Wo
mack's mine, the El Paso, began to 
ship ore Then like a flash, came the 
news of the finding of Bonanza on 
Goid Hill, nattle Mountain and Bull 
Hill

The secret was revealed The bright 
silver-looking ore. that disappeared 
before the flame of the blowpipe, was 
gold disguised by tellurium It was 
*o simple It all happened because a 
man left * piece of It on a stove by 
accident The slow heat drove off th« 
tellurium and left the gold In shining 
speck* peeking through the rock.

The Opening of the Yukon.
When the Telegraph Expedition 

forced It* way through the northwest 
in the middle of the nineteenth cen
tury. it found evidences of gold along 
the Yukon river

The party wa* locating a telegraph 
line that was never built. All that 
Is necessary to start a prospector over 
the trail is word of rich diggings at 
another place, the farther away the 
better. Every year after that miner* 
sought the north.

In 1896 the world was electrified by 
the discovery of George Carmack, 
who forced his way up the Yukon. 
1860 mile* from the sea He pros
pected the various river* tn search of 
the gold which the Telegraph Expedi
tion had reported.

He »tumbled Into Klondike Creek 
Two miles above that he turned Into 
a little stream, where he washed from 
forty to eighty foliar* gold to the 
pan. His fortune was assured, and 
his discovery «\arted the rush Into the 
frozen north for he had turned the 
key that opened the door to millions, 
away up In the Arctic Circle.

Thanks to th* Reindeer.
Nome was discovered because some 

reindeer strayed away In 1896 and a 
1-apland reindeer herder at Nome, 
stumbling along after them, accident
ally kicked a nugget from the sands 
The beach was worked right down to 
the edge of the Behring Sea.

Then a second tone was discovered 
thirty-seven feet higher, but farther 
back When It was worked out. a 
third beach, one hundred and seventy- 
five feet shove sea level, and a mile 
or more back from It. was found A 
town sprang up and millions were la- 

i kin from the beach**

i
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WELL and ILL

MRS. BENNETT 
SAYS “PUBLISH”

C O N S T I P A T l O l
Think* Her Letter Made Public, 

Might Remit in Some Good. 
AU Ladies Should Read.

When I am w ell I  
think with pity 

O f those who have 
to work away.

As I do, in the busy 
olty.

W eek in. w -ek  out, 
day aftdir day :

It seems so fu tile  to 
be m oiling.

And I am tempted 
to rebel

Against the ones who 
keep me tolling 

R elen tlessly— when 
I am well.

Henderson, Tex —In a letter from 
this place, Mrs. T. V. Bennett says:
"Last November I was taken very sick, 
and had two doctors. They doctored
me for most everything that could be corrects conslipa''0“ - 

j thought of, and at last they told me it , Pil|s are a tonic to the stomach, live,, 
! would be necessary to have an opera nerves. They invigorate instead of wea» 

tion. I couldn’t give In to this, al- i (hey cnrjch »he blood instead of

Munyon 's 
Fills are unlikeali ĵ 
er laxatives or
tics. They com J 
liver into activity j 
gentle methods tij 
do not scour, the, T 
not gripe, they ,)0, 
weaken; but they { 
start all these r 
of the liver anti stq 
ach in a way that* 
puts these ore ,ns 
healthy conditional 

Munyonsi . ]

IS
ÍIR

' e g
wh

i

though I was suffering great pain. ! ¡shmg it; they enable the stomach i, L.J 
Finally. I decided to try Cardul. the |Jje nourishment <rom food ,h„  :s , , J 

woman’s tonic, and 1 hadn t used it Price 2J centa A!| Di-urki 1 
but a short time before I was up. feel-

I think w ith en vy  o f 
the w ea lthy  

W h o  for their 
health seek dis
tant (dimes 

And w ish that I 
w ere not so heal
thy.

So that I m ight 
fa re  sometimes:

[ long to leave the 
noise and rattle. 

To  get aw ay from  
a ll the strife , 

Korgett ng that the 
ceasi !•*«« battle 

The toilers w age Is 
all o f life.

but a short time
ing good, and able to do my work.

1 am still getting along fine, and 
can recommend C’ardui. the woman s 
tonic, to all suffering women. I shall 
alwavs praise this great medicine

If you think my experience would be 
of any benefit to any suffering wom
an. vou are at liberty to publish it

Cardul. the woman's tonic, is strictly 
a woman's medicine, mad'- up of pure, 
harmless, vegetable Ingredients which 
act directly on the womanly constitu
tion.

It stimulates the weakened organs, 
and helps build them up to health and 
strength.

We receive numerous letters, every 
day. similar to the one above. If it 
has benefited so many thousands of 
other women, why shouldn’t It do the 
same for you?

Give Cardul a trial.

Cough, Cold 
SoreThroat

Sloan’s Liniment gives 
quick relief for cough, coiil, 
hoarseness, s o r e  throat, 
croup, asthma, hay feter 
and hronehilis.

Itly 1

HERE’S PROOF.
M r. A lbkrt  W . P r ic k ,of Ft* !gtiI%, 

Kan., write* : “  We u*e Moan a |„in! 
niont in the family and And it an c\. 
cellent relief for cold* and hay f.»
attacks. It step* couching and i l -x i - 
ing Auuoet instantly. #,

see about 
w eary  faces

That show the 
neeti o f  change 
and res t;

I wonder why* men 
oll.ng to p lace«

W hose p ro fit« are 
hut small at 
best:

"P o o r  foo ls."  I  say. 
'th e y  are but 
w asting

T h e ir  s t r e n g t h  
w h e r e  toil 1« 
profitless

W hen each m ight 
fa r  from  here be 
tasting

The sweets o f  w ell- 
earned careless
ness.”

W*hen I am 111. and 
cannot hurry

W ith  those who 
haste aw ay  to 
town

To  toil and moll a » ]  
scheme and w or
ry

I curse the fates 
that keep me 
down:

It  s*»ema a p ity  to  he 
quiet

W h ile  there the 
wheels are w h ir
ring s till;

And th inking o f the 
rush and riot.

I  scorn repose— 
when I am ill.

N. R —  Write tr Chattanooga Medicine Co.. 
Ladies’ Advisory’ Dept.. Chattanooga. Term., for
Special Instn, ti ns on yourcase and ^  page book. 
“ Home Treatment for Women,”  sent in plain 
wrapper. Adv. LINIMENT

BY MOONLIGHT. RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mm . i R iiw u , of Mod«

writ**: “  I bought one bottle f y ,r 
Liniment and itdid meall the g •! in 
the world. My throat wa* vor « re, 
and it cured me o f my trouble.

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP. 
M r . W  H . St r a n g e , 37?1 E ln  * d 

Arenu*, Chicago, III., write*: • \ lit
tle boy nett door had croup. 1 gu * 
the ni'-ther Sloan’* IJnimei.t * t t.
She g *»e  him three drop* on «._
before going to be«l, and he g<_ 
w ithout the croup io the morn. „•
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First Actor—The hotel clerk just 
banded ine a bill for $10 for our board 
two dava—can you beat it?

Second Actor—Sure, if I get my 
trunk out of the window!

In the Wrong Business.
"I understand that liobsworth 

thinks of opening up a new subdivi
sion.”

“How can he possibly do that?"
"Why. easily. He owns a big tract 

of land and----- "
“ I know. But he’s such a poor 

talker.”

Some Method.
"Don't you think, dear." began Mr 

Comfy, "that our next door neighbors, 
the Scrubbs. are putting on a great 
deal too much style, considering the 
fact that they never know from day to 
day where the next meal Is coming 
from?"

"Well, replied Mis. Comfy, “ you 
see, the more style they put on the 
more likely they are to be Invited out 
to dinner."

ECZEMA 25 YEARS i E ' : '  
FACE A MASS OF IVThe aver 

about i
I  what

Says “ Rcsinol Cured Ma of On* of IK 
Worst Cases Anybody Ever Ss».

Why?
"I am afraid.” said the beautiful 

heiress, "that you want me only for 
the fortune which I shall have.”

"Do you really fear that?" asked 
the baron.

"Yes, to be candid— very often.” 
"But why look on the dark side of 

things?”

Pleasure.
•Tm awfully sorry.” he said, "to 

have missed that dance with you It 
was all due to •  mlx-up in my pro
gram.”

"Don’t give yourself the least con
cern.” she sweetly replied, "the pleas
ure was all mine.”

Hint Di "ect.
A dlrty-looking stranger entered an 

hotel.
"Where’s the bar?” he asked of Pat. 

who was standing at the door
"What kind of a barT' asked the lat

ter.
“ Why. a liquor bar. of course What 

do you suppose I mean?”
“Well,” dra»-led Pat, with a twin

kle, “ I didn t know but what you 
might mean a bar of soap” '

IJ in iR «  CAN W E 4R  M tO F « 
on« si**- amaller « f t . r  Alien", Foot-
Ka*p. the Antiseptic powder to b«- BhakPn In
to th« *ho** It makes tight nr new shoes 
feel easy Gives r»*t and comfort. Refuse 
substitutes For FREE trial psekaft, ad
dress Alien S. 01m*ted. I,s Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Fortunat*.
"I find.” said Mrs Gotter Lotte, 

“that my horlson has been greatly 
widened since I have taken up the 
study of French.”

"Indeed?” replied her dearest friend, 
"how fortunate that It doesn't have 
that effect on your figure!"

Apology.
"You called me a dog, sir.”
“ Oh, no! Some dogs are very fine 

creatures. I called you a cur.”

IO B  W EAKNESS A N I» l o « *  OP A r r z

Th . Old S . «n d .r « ,T iT i i  ,.r ,«rh -n *M  ton,,. ,r™  «am pie or M , 
OK* *V* *  TASTMLSSS chill T< tNICdrlvn. not M»! or br  Parcel post, 
larta and bn 1 Ida op th*» systrtu A trm» tonic and 
sure Appetiser. For adult* and children. £*j emu.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Rept. » .  19U -  I 1 
ec iom a fo r the last tw en ty-live  yt-ui, i 
have been afflicted so badly that :
weeks I < ould not jfo outm 
M y face was one mass o f  pin ; -
not only the looks o f It but the 
and burning pains I experienced 
Just dreadful. I lost a great dea! of §« 
and had to keep dampened cloth* on s 
fa re  all night to re lieve the pain I 1 
become disgusted w ith  try ing  itffer 
things.

’ ’One day I made up m y mind to 1 
Resinol. and a fte r  using one Jar i P 
inol Ointment, and one cake o f Rein 
Soap, I saw the difference, and r w i 
fa re  Is as clear as anybody’s, ar.d I i 
talnly don’ t need to  be ashan. I to 
out. Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointn 
cured me o f  one o f  the worst < ase« l 
en em a. I guess, that anybody ever »»»
<Signed) «Mrs. C. Hellm uth. M il App>tJ* 
atreet.

Noth ing we n n  say o f  Resin 1 
what others, such as Mrs. Hellmuth 
o f tt I f  you are su ffering from  Itchia 
burning skin troubles, pimple- bU 
heads. dandrufT. chapped face a ' ! ha» 
ulcers, bolls, stubborn sores, or piles. I 
w ill cost you nothing to try  R**ln u < 
ment and So ap  Just send to Dept. F-S 
Resinol Chem Co., Baltim ore, Md foM 
free sample o f each. Sold by all drug

Not Always.
•'New York has the largest floating 

population of any place In the coun
try. hasn't i t r

"Ye*, except when the Ohio rive* 1« 
above the danger line."

Figuratively speaking, a man and 
his wife are one, but the figures on 
the grocery bill are apt to disprove It.

Judged by Hit Words.
'•Rindleton says he always weighs 

his words before he speaks "
•*lf he does he cheats himself by 

giving light weight."

FO LEY'S

STOPS COUGHS -  CURES COLDS
C<mt»in« N . Opi»lw I. Saf. For Child,.«

P**rM*rruniota*

t f r r

W*v»r Pail* to Barter*. Ml to lk T r

&
_ ________ jr*t»ua/»i o*ka]

DROPSY T K IA T R i Olv# quirt » 
lt«»f. uiaally n in 

ling and short brvatb In a f*»w dsn»̂
entire reAW io laudar*, trial

A.AUMW*"’FK K t 0t.MllllltM8. Bull
it to work with e 

ciot:.**DEFIANCE STARCH
w. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 9-1913.

If.
I f  the angels could always be «ure 

there were profits to be sained they 
would not so often fear to tread where 
fools rush in.

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE W rit« fo , b.w>lt « a t in , rm in , chirk«. 
riAm— of 7 fn «nd « that u«v ■
bookfrr«. Uaim.o Co.. Bia. k.

The Little Ones.
Little bits of trouble

Borrowed day by day 
Make the care that frightens 

Hopefulness away.

CAPTAIN PICKED WRONG MAN
tain In this particular regiment had 
Just returned after 12 months’ leave, 
and during his absence many changes 
had occurred.

On the morning of the Inspection 
the captain addressed hie company aa

1 follows:
"Now, men, the general Is particu

lar that I should know every man’s 
name, end to what county he belong*.

t strangers to me. so whatever I say 
your names are or where you belong 
to, mind you don’t contradict me ” 

The general at length arrived, and 
as he passed down the lines he stop
per before a man and said to the cap
tain:

“This le a smart looking soldier. 
What Is hie n a a e r

Brown, elr,” replied the captain. 
"Where dose he eome from?”
’ Wiltshire, elr.1*
The general

"W hat’s this man’s name?"
“Jones, sir.”
"Where does be come from?"
“Devon, elr."
“Ah. I'm e Devonshire man 

•elf. Fine county le Devon, 
not. Privets JonenT" «aid the 
eral.

Private Jones looked etartled fbr a 
moment, end than. In a broad frith 
brogue replied:

"Bedad. an' thera ain't a folnef 
counthrry In the wnrrld, yer onnec.” 

1 — Weekly Telegrag*.

Felt She Was Neglected.
There was company in the parlor, 

and little Marjorie, overheard, listen
ed longingly to the sounds of fun and 
laughter that from time to time float
ed up to her chamber. When, by and 
by. her mother came in far a last 
look and kiss, she found her darling 
wide awake and reproachful "Ob, 

! mamma.” was the unexpected excla- 
] »nation of the small maiden. "I've been 
so lonely, lying here all alone, while 
you were haring such a liberal time 
downstairs ”

Stretched for a Gallop.
John, aged four, was walking along 

the etreet with his mother and they 
passed a butcher shop. John stopped 
to look at a little pig that was hang
ing In th* window. He turned to bis 
mother and said: “Look at the way 
that pig has his fast spread out I 
bet they shot k la  while be was rtu> 
nlngi*

Posto
Be'

Bumper Yields From

Fewer Acres
i 7°^ CLCr man who raises big crops on
less land than you do? Investigate. Chances are he 
uses fertilizer. Its an investment, not an expense.

Fertilizer for 
Texas Soils

pese
bits 

llicate 
ping £

^  w  ****** to ^  to farm withov
fertilizer W e want to tell you how you can doublf 
and quadruple your yields. W e know Texas poll*

Free Booklet upon request.

Fidelity Chemical Corporation
P. 0. Box 1793 Hoist«», Ten»

p e tT i
I make
Ÿ hoi 
Brotie
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ISBAND
[IKED OF SEEING 

HER SUFFER
cured Lydia E. Pinkham’« 
Vegetable Compound, 
which made His W ife 

a Well Woman.

ttddletown, Pa.—" I  had headache, 
far he and such awful bearing down 
i that 1 could not be on my feet at 
i and I  had organic inflammation so 
r that I was not able to do my work, 

aid not get a good meal for my hus- 
I and one child. My neighbors said 
’ thought my suffering was terrible, 
ly  husband got tired of seeing me 
■ and one night went to the drug 
and got me a bottle o f Lydia B. 

ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
[me I must take i t  I  can’t tell you 
[ suffered and I can’t tell you all that 
> medicine has done for me. I was 

■ benefited from the first and it 
nade me a well woman. I can do 
' housework and even helped some 
’ friends as well. I  think it is a 

jerful help to all suffering women.
! got several to take it after see- 

vhat It has done for me.” —Mrs.
Espensh ade , 219 East Main S t, 

lletown, Pa.
) Pinkham record is a proud and hon- 

one. I t  is a record of constant 
j  over the obstinate ills of woman 

I that deal out despair. I t  is an es- 
hed fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
able Compound has r e s t o r e d  

to thousands o f such suffering 
Why don’t you try it i f  you 

[ such a medicine?
du want special advice write to 
lE. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl> 
1) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
ened, read and answered hy a 
i and held In strict confidence.

fnstipation 
lishes Forever

apt Relief—Permanent Cure 
ER’S LITTLE 
PILLS never 

urely vegeta- 
r act surely 
ently on 
ter.

(after 
’ dis- 
cure j 
ition.

Advertising
Talks

■E
LAW OF DEMAND IS 

SANE AND CERTAIN

[CARTERS
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Ire the complexion, brighten the eyea 
, PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE, 
luine must bear Signature

|y a man fools himself when he 
that he is fooling his wife.

IK SOKE THROAT IN ONE DAYop th«* throat with that wonderful anti* 
old reliable remedy. 1»H IMliTMKtt 

TIC llKALIMi OIL. 26c. fiOc, H ull.

S nr
U J I lap about what he is going to do than 

'4~lt what he has done.
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do you love your sister, John-

I must admit I da, but I can 
ba a  brudder to her—same a*

*3 ? ___________________
No, Indood.

are beginning to smoke clg- 
aren't they?" 
deed.”

1 am sure I saw a woman 
g  one yesterday!” 
you said ladles.”

lurk.«*. Penda 
i halbes and f  
Hack well '

m i

Ready
Cooked

Meals

ps on 
ire be 
pense.

ithot
loublf

»o il ’

are rapidly growing in pop
ular favor.

tost
toasties
either with cream or 

milk, or preserved fruit, 
i a most appetizing dish 

kfast, dinner, or sup-

delicious toasted 
of white com have 

ate taste that is very 
at this time of year.

»tToattieean economi- 
' make less work for the 

housewife and please 
ae at the table.

Memory Lingera”

by Grocers everywhere

Postum Or*al Co., Ltd., 
Hauls Crack, Mich.

Advertising Not Less Valuable 
Because of Some Un

believers.

Every year N. W. Ayer & Son of 
Philadelphia, one of the largest and 
most Influential advertising agencies 
In the country, issue a little volume 
on advertising, which contains gems 
of thought and arguments that are I 
especially convincing.

This year they have just issued a 
little booklet entitled "The Ayer Idea 
in Advertising." which contains some 
mighty good advertising logic. We 
quote from this book as follows;

“There are men who do not believe 
In advertising— good men and wise, 
but that signifies naught. It is but a 
brief while since many men believed 
that the earth was flat, but it was 
round all the time. The earth did not 
change its shape; men merely altered 
their views. The point of It all is 
that there are established facts in 
business just as there are established 
facts In nature and belief or disbelief 
does not change the facts.

“Suppose, for Instance, you were to 
say: T do not believe in darkness; I 
do not want darkness' Will It not , 
grow dark tonight quite the same as 
though you were heartily In favor of 
it?

"You may not like the telephone or 
typewriter or adding machine—thou
sands of persons do not—but these 
are established Instruments in today's 
activities and your feelings will not 
alter the facts. To refuse to use them 
stamps you as being behind the times, 
and competition with the man or busi
ness which doeB use them Is no longer 
possible for the man or business 
which dops not use them.

“The time has passed for giving 
serious attention to the man who does 
not believe In advertising. Advertis
ing is as much a part of today's life 
as electricity, antiseptic surgery or 
trolley traction.

"The system under which he who 
has something to sell tells about It 
to those who do or should use It. is a 
proved, established, actual fact and no 
single fact has ever y “ t been whip
ped by an army of opinions.

"Broadly speaking. It is easier and 
more profitable to obey the law than 
to try to break It. If It Is a good law 
It cannot be resisted. Tackle the 
law of gravity, for Instance, and see 
how far you get with your opposition.

"The law of demand is Just as sane. 
Just as certain and Just as natural as 
the law of gravity. Both work day 
and night, weekdays, holidays and 
Sundays and they always pull down
ward.

"Down at the bottom of all com
mercial success there Is demand in
sistently tugging away. If demand 
can be circumscribed and focussed 
and tied to your product, you have 
done a big thing and middlemen by 
the score can no more stand against 
it than can a few layers of fleecy 
cloud keep gravity from accomplish
ing Its effective work.

"This is no preachment against the 
powerful Importance of the wholesale 
(or retail merchant. The manufactur
er who neglects the dealer In any ad
vertising campaign he may inaugurate 
is Indeed lacking In foresight.

" 'Forcing the trade' to carry a line 
has long since given wav to better 
methods. Co-operation is better than 
coercion. But as a foundation for 
success nothing can take the place of 
a powerful consumers' demand.

"No one can want anything until he 
known of Its existence and ItB fitness 
for filling his requirements. Advertis
ing Is a way by which people are told 
why they should have your goods and. 
at the same time, taught how they 
may Identify them.

"The method la backed hy good 
logic and good sense—Just the same 
sort of plain, prosaic business reason
ing which Is rrijulred In any other 
line of work.

“There Is nothing magical or mys- 
terlous about It and the greatest ad
vertising successes have been singu
larly free from the frills and furbe
lows with which some advertising 
men seek to Invest this plainest and ' 
simplest aid to present day merchan
dise distribution."

Ad Pointers

G ood  a d v e r t is in g  is  a m odern  
fo rce  that m u st  be used  b y  in 
s t itu t io n s  that in tend  to grow .

A n d  the m an  w ith  a good  
p rod uc t w ill a c c o m p lish  w hat 
he w a n ts  to  do q u icke r, e a s ie r  
and  w ith  lea st e xp e n se  if he a d 
v e rt ise s  right.

in  the  re ta il b u s in e s s  sm a ll 
f irm s  tha t d o n 't  a d ve rt ise  ve ry  
often  se ttle  c lose  to the la rge  
sto re  becau se  the la tte r  w ill 
d ra w  huge  c ro w d s  th ro u g h  p u b 
lic ity.

A n d  th u s  do sm a ll f irm s  pay 
trib u te  to the  pow e r of a d ve r 
t is in g — and  profit thereby.

It Is  p ro b a b ly  true  that on ly  
20 per cent, of all a d v e r t is in g  is 
effective. "A d v e r t i s in g  is  not 
o ve rd o n e — It ’s  u n d e rd o n e — it’s
raw .' sa id  one  w riter.

" I t  P a y s  to A d v e r t is e ” is  a de
cep tive  s lo ga n . It  w o n ’t pay 
u n le s s  y o u r  p rod uc t h a s  m erit.

T h e  reta il sto re  tha t a d ve r 
t ise s  r ig h t  a d ve r t ise s  because  
there  is  s o m e th in g  to say.

AMERICANS EASY TO IDENTIFY

SUNDAY SCHOOL “WANT ADS”

M o re  T h a n  E n o u g h  T e a c h e r s  Secu red  
T h ro u g h  A d v e rt ise m e n t  in 

the N e w sp a p e rs.

The public is beginning to realize 
more and more that the newspaper is 
the medium through' which the great 
mass of people is to be reached when 
an object is to be attained. It makes 
no difference whether the object is 
the sale of a cake of soap, the incul
cation of a politcal faith, the hiring 
of a cook, or the purchase of auy de
sired article. The newspaper is the 
one channel through which all the de
sires of humanity must flow.

A notable example of this fact was 
given in Chicago recently when a 
"want ad" was inserted In several of 
the papers asking for Sunday school 
teachers. The "want ad“ did its work 
and a suflicient number of teachers 
was supplied to meet the demand.

The advertisement was inserted by 
the llalsted Street Institutional 
church, which is affiliated with no par
ticular denomination. The school un
dertook a great and important work 
in one of the "toughest" sections of 
the city, but It was a success from 
the start. It's one great difficulty, 
however, was to obtain a suflicient 
number of teachers for the pupils 
who thronged through the doors. 
Therefore, the superintendent hit up
on the plan of inserting "want ads" 
in the newspapers. The result was 
most gratifying. The teachers came 
In droves. They Ailed up the vacan
cies and they left a waiting list with 
more than a dozen names upon it.

Verily, it pays to advertise for what 
you need, and especially does it pay 
to advertise In a newspaper—grant
ing always that it is a newspaper that 
dares to announce Its circulation.

M a r k s  C a u se d  by C o ll is io n !  W ith  the 
D e a d ly  R o c k e r  P u t  N a t io n a lit y  

B e y o n d  D isp u te .

“Rears on the ankles identify as 
American those found dead abroad.” 
said a coroner's physician. “Yes. our 
ankle scars identify us over there as 
infallibly as our gold teeth

“ You see, we are the only people 
whose ankles get scarred by banging 
into the sharp points of rockers in 
the dark.

"Four legged chairs don't hurt in the 
dark in this way. Bang into them a 
dozen times a night, and they merely 
impart a slight bruise to the knee

“ But a bedroom rocker, when you 
go prowling In your bare feet about a 
coal black bedroom, is mure danger
ous than a man-trap How many times 
in the dead blackness of the night, 
have you been impaled by the ankles 
—or nearly Impaled by the ankles 
on the sharp, upstanding points of a 
bedroom rocker? Just look at your 
ankles when you undri ss this evening 
You may not be aware of it. but I'll 
guarantee you’ll find on each ankle 
live or six scars, the marks of ter
rible. midnight collisions with the 
deadly rocker.

"And that's how it is that they idea 
tify Americans abroad by the rocking 
chair scars which criss-cross the bony, 
stiff ankles of the male and the round 
and supple ankles of the female Amer
ican.”

HANDS ITCHED AND BURNED

Warrenton, Va.—“ My little girl was 
troubled with eczema for three years. 
Her hands burned and itched and look 
ed as if they were scalded. She could 
not sleep at night; 1 had to be up all 
night to keep her hands in warm wa
ter. She rubbed her hands and large 
white blisters came full of yellow wa
ter. Then sores came and yellow cor
ruption formed. She could not take 
hold of anything with her bands. I 
used an ointment and tried a treat
ment. but nothing did her any good, 
so 1 got some Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. After bathing her hands with 
the Cuticura Soap and applying the 
Cuticura Ointment I was astonished 
to see the great relief, and Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment cured her 
hands in three weeks” (Signed) 
Mrs. John W. Wines. Mar. 8, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addre-ss 
post-card '‘Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv.

How He Did It.
One dealer in Indiana opened a new 

store in a German locality. Being an 
Irishman and not at all familiar with 
the mother tongue of the majority of 
bis customers, he lost a great deal of 
business through a rival dealer, who 
could spout German with the best of 
them.

Kealizlng that a great deal of his 
rival's business was due to the fact 
that he had the "home" atmosphere 
in his store, he set out to combat 
him.

First of all, he hired a German 
speaking clerk, who had ability for 
making signs, etc.

He had this fellow letter the win
dow and make counter cards in Ger
man and English, but he kept himself 
a little in the background when a cus
tomer of pronounced German charac
ter entered the store, leaving that 
customer to his clerk.

Soon he was able to meet his rival 
on equal terma as far as the "Father- 
land spirit” went.

Now he la THE dealer In his town.

AMERICAN ID E A .

The American—What's your lather's 
business?

The Englishman—My-aw-fathaw-has- 
aw-no business.

Tho American—Then what's his 
graft.

Avoid Cut Prices.
“ Each merchant should advertise 

his regular goods more freely and 
stay away from the cut price as 
much as possible” said F. L. Llnde- 
muth. In speaking on “ The Dangers of 
the Bargain Attractions” before the 
members of the Topeka (Kan.) Ad 
Club. "There are too many mer
chants and too many persons in busi- 
nesn who look for immediate results. 
They put an ad In the paper one day 
and If the street outside the store Is 
not lined with prospective buyers the 
next day they consider the ad has 
been a failure.”

Committee to Oust Fakir*.
“Fake advertising through displays 

on garish placards on store fronts and 
mock methods of every description, 
which cost Reattle business men » 100,- 
000 per year and more, with no re
turns on the Investment, are to dis
appear. The fake purveyor of pro
grammes. contests, lotteries and simi
lar schemes Is to find It difficult to 
ply his trade, and a new Seattle motto 
Is to be copied a* the result of a pro
gramme put forth by President George 
F. Vradenburg and Indorsed by the 
Ad club at a luncheon."

Thus says the secretary of the 
Seattle Ad club, who concludes:

"There was some discussion as to 
the advertising fakir and his methods, 
and the club determined to appoint a 
censorship committee whose duty It 
will be to demand personal and finan
cial references of these men. Failure 
to show credentials to prospective ad
vertisers signed by officers of the club 
should be taken as evidence, it was 
stated, that the proposition was a 
fake."

U p-to -Date  F ina nce .
Thomas W. Lawson said the other 

day of a scandalous financial deal.
' These people traded on popular Ig

norance. They were like Calhoun 
Clay, who opened a bank in Sola 
Chucky.

"A ll the colored people around Nola 
Chucky deposited their savings in Cal
houn's bank, ami Cal soon began to 
wear, instead of cowhide boots and 
Jeans, patent leathers and broadcloth

"Then, one day. Wash White called 
at the bank and said:

“  ’ I'd like for to draw out my 
money, sah.’

" 'You r money"' said the banker, 
lighting a ten-ceut '-¡car.

" ‘Yes, sah; my » 10.'
" ‘Your »1U?'
" 'Y es . my »10 what 1 'posited last 

summer.’
“ 'Why. man alive!' shouted Banker 

Calhoun Clay angrily, don't you know 
the Interest done et that up three 

j months ago?’ "

Old But Good Axioms.
These old axioms are worth re

peating:
An advertisement must be seen.
An advertisement must be believed. 
An advertisement must be true.

Awaks.
"That roan talks a great deal, but 

you must admit that he's wide awake." 
"W ell," replied Farmer Corntosscl, re
flectively, “ you couldn't expect a man 
to fall asleep during one of his own 
speeches.”

Advertising by Gas Companies.
"Why a Heating and Lighting Com

pany Should Advertise" was the sub
ject of an Interesting talk by George 
A. Deatel, a Baltimore advertising ex
pert, before the Norfolk Ad club The 
speaker confined himself to heating 
companies, dwelling upon the public
ity advantages that are overlooked by 
manufacturers and dealers. Taking 
up the benefits of advertising. Mr. 
Deatel showed what companies tbat 
handle gas have accomplished through 
the advertising columns of newspapers 
and by “ follow-up" work through their 
salesmen.

When the S u n  Will Die.
It may be said unqualifiedly that 

the sun, like every other thing con
nected with the present order, will 
finally cease to be what it Is today 
The time will most surely come when 
the sun will have ceased to throw ofT 
light and heat. Long before that hap- 

! pens, however, tho earth and other 
planets will have become “dead 
worlds," like the moon—no life of any 
sort upon them. It has been calcu
lated that the sun will cease to throw- 
out Its heat somewhere about seven 
million of years from now

Don’t Let Catarrh Get the
Best of You

I f  y ou  have  catarrh  an d  arc n e g le c t in g  it— y o u  are d o in g  a 

great w r o n g  to  yourse lf. In  tim e it w i l l  u n d e rm in e  you r  

w h o le  con stitu tion . Y o u  c a n n o t  b e g in  to o  soon  the w o rk  o f  

sh ak in g ito ffo  D o e s n ’ t req u ire  an y  g re a t  e ffo rt. B e g in  today.

Dr» Pierce*« Golden 
M edical D iscovery

has a curative effect upon all mucous surfaces, and hence 
removes catarrh. In Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse; the 
passages with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy while using the 
“ Discover}’”  as a constitutional remedy.

Why the “ Golden Medical Discovery” eradicates catarrhal 
affections, of the stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic 
organs, w ill be plain to you if you w ill read a booklet of 
extracts from the writings of eminent medical authorities 
endorsing its ingredients and explaining their curative proper
ties. It is mailed free on request.

“ T h e  “ Discovery'’ has been put up and sold in its liquid form for over 
40 years and has even  great satisfaction. Now it can be obtained o f medicine 
dealers in tablet form as well. A  trial box sent prepaid for 50 one-cent stamps. 
Address Dr. Pierce’ s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, X . Y .

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu late and strengthen Stomach, L iver  
and Bow els. Assist nature a little, now  and then, with a searching  
and  cleanaiiig, yet gentle cathartic, and  thereby avoid  many diseases.
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“ I  Feel UUe a New
V/oman ”

Mns. I Lisas, of Port Dover. Orit., box 36. write*«: 
‘1 have tteun a great «uffer«r for y**ar» from tnroat trouble, catarrh, in diction, female troubled, bloating, conaLpat on 

and n«rrouaneaa—ut times I would ue in bod, th<»n able to be up again. Was under many 
diiYerei.t doctors' care, ar.d would get better for a litt • while, then I would go down 
with < hronic Inflammation all through me. For nineteen Yt-ars i had this poison in my blood. After trying nearly everything I got worse. 1 road in The People’« Common Sens« Medical Advisor of Dr. Fierce « Golden Medical Discovery arid pr. o»ge • Catarvn iteroeuy. 1 have taken the * Golden Method Discovery’ and ’Hleacant I’ellct»,' and have used fiv« bottles of Dr S¡»ge’u Catarth Remedy. I am n«* able to do 
my work an.) walk witn pleasure. 1 fe»*l like a new woman. I enjoy everything around ina and thank (iod for letting me live long enough to find nomas
thing that mad« roe wail agauk1*

•i ii'i:
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Familiar sight
the world over

C !
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Enough “Bull” Durham 
sold last year to roll 
approximately 22,000 
cigarette* every min- 

• ute of every day.

; r v ^ 'kA  ÌL  l

the soldier in the

Hi

lllijp

TH E  cowboy rid- i-------------**)-TjTgi < .
ing his lonely ' — JILL *

night watch; the mil
lionaire at his club; 
the toiler in the fac
tory; the “ ch ie f”  in 
his o ffice ; the sailor 
before the mast; the 
admiral in his cabin; 
barracks; the general in his "quarters 
men of every nation,occupation and class 
— all find unequaled enjoyment and satisfac 
tion in the good old “ Bull”  Durham T o 
bacco in the homely 5-cent muslin sack!

G E N U I N E

Bu l l  Du r h a m
S M O K IN G  T O B A C C O

(F O R T Y  “ROLLINGS” IN E A C H  5 -C E N T  MUSUN S A C K )

Last year alone enough “ Bull”  Durham was sold to 
make approximately 12 billion cigarettes— about the same 
number as all brands of ready-made cigarette: in this 
country com bined! This proves that the majority of 
smokers know that cigarettes rolled from  “ Bull”  Durham 
Tobacco afford greater enjoyment and satisfaction than 
any ready-made cigarettes they can buy 1
Here are figures every smoker should know:

10 ordinary ready-made cigarettes cost . 5 cents
10 better ready-made cigarettes cost . . 10 cents
10 more expensive ready-made cigarettes cost 25 cents 

A f \  of the very best possible 
cigarettes, rolled from one 

muslin sack of “ Bu ll”  C  
Durham, cost . . . ®  cents

G*t a 5-rent mutlin tack of "B u ll"  Durham t 
at the near?« dealer’»—pack »ome in vour pipe or 
roll aome in a cigarette — and learn *uAr "Bull”  
Durham haa Seen the atandard smoking tobacco of 
the world for three generations—amoked by more 
millions o* men than all other high-grade tobaccua 
tern ¡fined t
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_  im portant to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Dears the 
Signature
In Use For Over 3<M ears.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Casioria

W as Evsn More Upset.
" I  can’t understand how you have 

the presumpUon to think I would 
permit my daughter to become your 
wife." "It does seem rather surpris
ing. I suppose; but cheer up. 
You're not half so badly upset as I 
was when she suggested It to me."

Coquette Condemned.
The life of a coquette Is very like 

that of a drunkard or an opium eater 
and Its end Is the same— the total ex
tinction Of Intellect, of cheerfulness, 
of generous feeling and of self-respect. 
•—Mrs. Jameson.

Hard Job.
"Gooi gracious! What makes you 

look like that? Has anything hap
pened?” "Well, I had my portrait 
painted recently by an impressionist, 
and I'm trying to look like it.’*

uu cunaren , una Bee m at it

P la n t s  Need N o u rish m e n t.
A German investigator has discov

ered that plants resist cold best when 
! they are given special nourishment to 

keep them warm For instance, to 
feed a plant sugar stimulates its pow- 
as like food acts upon animals, though 
er of resisting low temperature, much 
In less marked degree.

H is  L im it.

Bridegroom—My darling, I feel now 
I will be the better man.

Rrtde— But you can't be the best 
man.

Thought of It
For a thing which springs mostly 

from badly digested misinformation, 
puollc sentiment Is mnaslngly often 
right.— Puck.

TO  rR K V K N T  II LOO It PO IS O N IN Gapply at one« the wonderful, old reliable PR. 
k'OKTHKN ANT18BPT1C II BA LING OIL. afturgiatl dressing that relieve« pain and heals at the same 
time A trial will convince y> u that It 1% an 
Infallible remedy for Wovtida, Old Sores. Burns, 
itrannlaied hyeUdt, Shin and Scalp Diseases, etc. 
36c. aue. |1 UU.

There Are Others.
"What are the principal activities 

of the official position our friend oc
cupies?”

"Those Involved In holding on to It," 
replied Senator Sorghum.

It Is far wors< for a woman to mar 
ry a man she can't love than It Is for 
a man to love a woman he can't 
marry.

Crusty.
“Your hair Is falling out." said the | 

barber.
'Yes,” replied the crusty customer 

"You 8,>e my skull is so hard that it 
can't fall in."

Its K in d .
"Is this a tentative arrangement?" 
"Nothin’ like that. It's jest to try 

It out for awhile."

ITCH Relieved in SO Mlmrim.
wootford's -'I.unarv Lotion for ali klm’n of 

routagtoua Itch. At Druggiata. AUv.

So m e  M e a su re  of L o ve  Im p orta n t.
It Is best to love wisely, no doubt; 

not to be able to love at a l l—Thack 
eray.

Only One "BROMO QrlNINF" 
TWal Is LAXATIVS RKi’MO Ut ININS 
for I»« llfistar» of ■ »  URCVS In one Usy, Cu • Urtp is Two Is

Look 
i h m  s U>M 1—7». lie.

If you would strike a man favorably 
never hit him In the vicinity of the 
pocketbook.

There ’s fu ll w eight  
Guaranteed in every packagi

UPTON’S
TEA

Bold in airtight tins only

KILLS trillion- ..  little chicks,
A ure cure or money back. ajc.
A sure preventive or muoey batk. 25c.
A big bio* of both 40c 

1 Nabob krmrdi Co., Bos 22. tlanblM. O.

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
H  T * * f l  to  ftatterln« s r  w N k , « * •  “ RKNOVINC." M ade by Van V lest-M ansflsld  D-wg Co., Mem phis, Tsiut. Prie# f l . 0 0
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T IB a gen i iMnn lo N* rich.

but • u  a t'Otier thing to bo helov î o f 
m any fr len d t —Eurípides.

W HAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DIN
NER?

o- nit meal ami make a good dish 
for five people.

If the meat la well browned in fat 
before adding the vegetable* and 
water the flavor la greatly Improved.

Stuffed Onion*.— Parboil large on
ions, remove the center*, chop and 
season with butter, pepper and salt 
and mix w ith any cold cooked sau
sage and bread crumb*, fill the cen
ters and bake, basting It with soup 
stock or butter and water Any coldTo the methodical. systematic

housewife who plans her meals often *u<;h a. tongue or ham. 1.  very
vast nlce ,or this di*h

or Suitors of
Mr. Merriwid

It o  p r o t e c t  in s e c t  e a t e r s  c a r in o  f o r  f a r m  d r a f t e r s

M*«»ur# Reasonably Sura of Passage
by Congrasa for Preservation 

of Little Birds.

J5TKENNETT

a week In advance, there 1* a 
field for Individuality and Ingenuity 
In the planning of a meal but the 
thriftless, indolent woman, w ho spends 
her time In needless ways and a few 
moments before the mtal time tears 
Into the house or the kitchen to pre  ̂
pare or see to the preparation of the 
food, there is a limited field, as prep-

Potato Vienna Rolla__Mold mashed
potato Into the *ha#e of rolls about
four Inches long, brush with egg and 
roll like creases across the roll with 
a knife. Place on a greased pan and 
bake In the oven until brown

MELISSA COULD NOT TOLERATE 
A KNOW-IT-ALL.

breathe Into my ear and pick the 
right one for me He wouldn't lis
ten In silence w hile 1 made a hash of 
a perfectly good anecdote when he 
could jog my weak memory and cor
rect my Inadequate language. 1 could

a ration 
sary to
togethe

and the

poor
does i
thous;
cheap
cookir
long i
often.

food.

!'t are both neoes- 
ell balanced meal.
?ty and economy 
yps are often the 
because the wife 

; to prepare in the

Mrs Merriwid had her little curved 
scissors, her orange sticks and her 
chamois polisher laid out on her dress
ing table, and was delicately filing always depend upon him to button my

Potato muffins are very attractive away a sharp corner on a rosy nail gloves and choose the appropriate
to serve with fish Grease muffin Index finger when her maternal

maiden aunt jane came In and set-

One of the three bills pending In 
congress for the protection of birds 
is reasonably sure of passage, be
cause public sentiment. In tho first 
place. Is against the destruction of 
birds, and, secondly, because tbere Is 
an Important economic reason for the 
enactment of strong laws In this di
rection. Officials of the biological sur
vey of the department of agriculture 
estimate that 20 per cent, of the aver
age annual crops of the country Is 
destroyed by Insects. Away back as 
far a* 1904 It was found that the dam
age done through the ravages of In
sects amounted to $420,000.000. This 
Is a direct loss to the nation, and one 
which must have a very appreciable 
effect In determining the price of prod 
ucts The farmer must depend on the 
birds more than any other agency to 
eliminate tills Iors , yet the bird slaugh
ter continues. The destruction of ln-

Fsrmsrs Should Ksop Horsts 1« 
Propor Condition In Wlntor by 

Kstplng Thom at Work.

Urease
rings and fill with mashed potato, 
brush with t-ng and bake Slip out 
carefully and garnish the dish with 
parsley

Some Rules About Cooking—All
r  • t vi v. tallies -i.ould have a tea-

’.ir>er. sp-->r.ful of salt to a quart of water in
slowI.ong. 

lavor. and that 
i planned for.

hous 
as n:

iride of every 
toward getting

nut
>epor to work 
h as possible 

money and energy spent
Beef Rolls.—Tut thin, round steak 

Into oblong pieces, and on each piece 
place a spoonful of sausage meat; 
roll up and tie with a string Dredge 
with flour pepper and salt, brown In 
pork fat and put Into a casserole To 
the 'a: add a tableapoonful of flour, 
stir until brown, add a pint of water 
and cock until smooth Season and 
pour over the roll*, cover and simmer 
In the oven for two hours. Take off 
the strings before serving

Parsnip Fritters.— A very nice frit 
ter and one that is easy to prepare, 
may be made from cold cooked pars
nips S.ason and mold the parsnips 
and dip In a thin fritter batter, drop 
In hot fat and fry . drain on paper 
and serve hot Many people who re
fuse • e vegetable fried will enjoy It 
this »a y

cooking
Ml vegetables should be cooked In 

boiling water
Wilted and shriveled vegetables. If 

soaked for two or tur e hours, will ab
sorb in nsture and many times become

tied down for a little visit
I wonder you don't let Miss Pum- 

mis at the beauty parlors do that for 
you. Melissa." she remarked "She 
does them very well and she's quite 
reasonable."

"1 wish you were quite reasonable, 
dearie," replied Mrs Merriwid. extend
ing a hand for her aunt's Inspection. 
"Anything wrong about that little dim-

shade for a new parlor carpet. He'd 
strew my path with roses and do all 
my thinking for me It would be my 
own fault if 1 were not a happy
woman.”

I think It would be," said Aunt 
Jane.

I should learn from him undoubt
edly," conceded M il Merriwid. "He 
could show- the dressmaker how 
to cut a pattern for a brassiere, 
he would and could cheerfully and lu-

Meadow Lark.

f the time. qUite crisp again
Cook peas and spinach In an un

covered dish to preserve the pretty 
green color.

ET us l*ewsre of losing our
enthusiasm.

I us ever glory In something and 
strive t - attain oue a.lmlratl -n for all 
that w >uld ennoble, an-! our Interest In 
a;, that would enrich and beautify owe 
life.

COLLECTION OF PUDDINGS-

pled mitt? Could Miss Pummls lm- cidly instruct Del’achman In the true 
part a pinker tinge or a glossier fin- interpretation of Chopin, he wouldn't 
lsh to these hook terminations? 1 j  show the least hesitation in giving 
ween not. and I'm not given to over- Edison points about electricity, and 
weening, either. Mr Buttyn might, he would tell me how to arrange my 
but fortunately he's not here, and hair becomingly—in fact, he has Help- 
there s nothing to prevent me from do- | full He's so helpful that 1 always 
lng the job m yself" want to scream for help when he

"Of all the gentlemen who have starts in." 
been calling here since I have been "Of course If people are too lnde- 
with you, 1 consider Mr. Buttyn to be \ pendent to accept Instruction or as- 
the very nicest." declared Aunt Jane. ! slstance, that's a different matter." 
“ the most helpfully Inclined, the most j said Aunt Jane. "I'm willing to 
thoughtful and ingenious. He show- j learn, myself."
ed me— " 1 "W e all are as long a* the tuition

"How yo-i could do It far easier and isn't free, dear." Mrs. Merriwid re- 
wlth Incomparably better results," fin- plied "W e like to pay for what we 
tshed Mrs Merriwid acquire In the way of learning, though.

"Did he tell you?" asked Aunt Jane, and the more we pay. the more re- 
■clearly surprised. spect we have for our teacher. That’s

"No. my dear Lady Watson." Mrs what makes old Professor Experience 
Merriwid answered, with her most su- so popular. Another thing is, we want 
perlor and tolerating smile. " I slm- to feel that our Instructor knows more

«ectlvorous birds is of special concern 
to many sections of the country, be
cause of extensive fruit growing. As 
the destroyers of Insects, birds have 
come to bo recognized as agents for 
conserving national wealth. The kill
ing of a bird Indirectly Is a contribu
tion to the strength of the Insect 
horde which Infest the vegetable prod
ucts.

DEHORNING IS NOT PAINFUL

Operation Is Not Difficult Whan Clip- 
par la Used, Taking Horn Off 

Without Crushing.

(By W IL L IA M  A. F R E E H O F F )
Most farmers do not get full use of 

their horses through failure to pro
vide work for them during the wlntar 
months There I" generally not much 
doing on the farm then, excefet per
haps hauling of a little produce to 
town, dragging In the logs for firs- 
wood and scattering manure on the 
snowy fields.

Altogether they are kept Idle for 
so many days that the average num
ber of hours worked per day for a 
year Is even less than two. counting 
those days In summer when overtime 
Is the rule for man and beast.

This condition Is unprofitable from 
an economic point of view, and from 
the standpoint of the horse's health.

Heavy drafters In good flesh and 
fed liberally on oats and timothy will 
need exercise and plenty of It to keep 
In fair health during the winter. They 
will need warm stablea properly ven
tilated; there must be no cement or 
other damp floors for them to lie on; 
there must be plenty of air and sun
shine.

One winter we fed scarcely any
thing but straw and Just a little grain 
and the horses came through In bet
ter shape than those of a neighbor 
who fed liberally, but who did not 
have any more work for his horses 
than we had. There was not so much 
rich stuff to poison the blood.

I know of a farmer who regularly 
hires a teamster to take his magnifi
cent drafters out Into the employ of 
the local Ice company and so keeps 
them busy during the winter. An
other engages his two teams In the 
cordwood business for the same pur
pose.

Neither of these men make very 
much money through the deal, but 
they force their horses to pay for 
their winter board and to come 
through In splendid shape for the 
summer's heavy grind.

JUST WHAT HENS

Meat Is Usually in Form of 
and Worms.

Considerable Studying and 
menting Neceaaary to Find oj 

What Fowls Need and Ha»] 
Much They Should Hav«.

(By K A T H E R IN E  ATHKHTo* 
GRIMES >

than which th« 
iave <*v*»n man nothin* t>*t- 
mori* ng

—Cicero

T H E  F L E B E I A N  CABBAGE.

During the winter months puddings 
that are rich and hearty may be 
served with greater frequency than 
In the warm weather

Golden Pudding —Aid to a half cup 
of molasses a half cup of butter, a half 
enp of sour milk and oue and a half 
cups of flour one egg well beaten, a 
pinch of salt and one-half teaspoonful 
of soda mix, and beat well and steam 
two hours

Serve with this the following sauce: 
One egg. half a cup of butter, one cup 

i of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour 
and a ptnt of boiling water Flavor 
with either lemon or vanilla.

An egg sauce would be good with 
the above pudding Beat two eggs

Tabbage. with onions, have gained 
an unenviable reputation because of 
the;: odor1fer> .»ness but cabbage is well add a cup of milk, a fourth of a 
a wholesome vegetable, an 1 one cup of sugar and flavor to taste 
which contains mineral salts which Based Indian Pudding—Scald a 
are needed in ’ he blood quart of milk, stir in three-fourths of

One reason that we tire of certain a cup 0f corn meal Cook well, add 
v .-. tables is that they are served in a third of a cup of molasses, a pinch 
to few ways »e  grow to dislike them Qf gait. Beat two eggs add a cup of 
If a change of serving could be often toid milk to them, and pour Into the 
made and a little more care to have pudding Add a few raislna. stir oc 
a varletv th.«.- common vegetables raslonally the first half hour Hake 
would be more welcome on our tables two hours

"He's So Helpful I Always Want to S croam for Help When He Struts In."

(B y  C. E. B R A S H E A R , Missouri College 
of Agriculture A

Dehorning is not the painful opera
tion it used to de. The clipper Is ! 
taking the place of the dehorning 
saw. Its advantages are that It Is 
more quickly operated and It gives 
the animal less pain.

It has the further advantage that 
the close confinement of the animal 
necessary for the operation of the 
saw Is not needed In the use of the 
clipper It Is used successfully with
out a dehorning chute.

The animal Is tied to a tree with a 
rope, passed around the neck. A ring 
with a rope attached Is placed In the 
nose and pulled In the direction oppo
site the tree. This throws the head 
In position for dehorning.

The horn Is more often cut too high 
than too close. In fact. It Is hard to 
rut the horn too close, and the horn 
cuts easier low. The wound also heals 
quicker and the head ts given a nicer 
shape. A ring of skin should be tak
en off with the horn

It Is a good plan to grease the clip
pers with grease that Is mixed with 
some disinfectant, such as creollne 

The best clipper on the market has 
V-shaped notches In the blades. It 
clips the horn off easily, without 
crushing The knife with straight 
edges tends to «rush the horn and Is 
harder to operate.

STAPLE FOOD FOR POULTRY

Cabbage cooked with an onion, 
chopped and served In a white sauce 
Is an unusual, hut very good, way of 
serving that vegetable

Stuffed Cabbage.—Cut out the stalk 
rra head of cabbage leav- 
ow shell Tie the cabbag- 
loth and boll until tender 
illv remove the cloth and 
ssor.ed stuffing of chopped 
2 crumbs and seasoning; 
n a hot oven until the cab-

**nd of a :
tag the ho
In a thin
th<*a rare!
fll! W«th
meat. bre;
then 1

(s br
Hot Slaw.- 

bag- and p<
ig F 

tablespo
dress 
two 
spoonr 
salt at 
gar ( 
ter an 
bage i
and *■■

Fruit Dumplings.— To a quart of
flour add two t-aspoonfuls of baking 
powder, a tablespoonful of sugar and 
half a teaspoonful of salt, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter two eggs ana 
er ugh milk to make a mixture to 
roll Roll out and cut 1n squares, 
place a pear or apple or peach In each 
square, bring the corners together; on 
•op of each place a bit of butter and a 
dash of cinnamon with a sprinkling of 
sugar Pour into the pan a cup of hot 
water Fake until well browned and 
serve with cream and sugar

Pour a rich powder biscuit batter 
ver pear’ es ir. a deep dish and bake.

Tielted a dash” of Turn *° ,htt the Pf‘* che* * rp o0 11P 
.? a cup of nn~ Hp*D wl,h whipped cream
sing over hot w i serve
h- »nr-dded cab

ply deducted It  You were alone with I than we do. and that’s no attitude of 
him while I was skinning into my 1 mind for any woman to take toward 
clothes, and you were doing something her husband "
or another My knowledge of you j "Don't you think that a man really 
enables me to make that assertion knows more than a woman?" asked
with confidence You may have been Aunt Jane.
clipping the dead leaves from the "Not If he doesn’t know enough to 
geraniums in the window box. You conceal the fact that he does," replied
may have been rearranging the books Mrs Merriwid
on the shelves You may have been tCopyrighL 1»U. by tv o  Chapman.)
embroidering as you discussed the tope -------------------------
les of the day, but whatever you did Mistaken Information,
is Immaterial He was there and saw | Enable to meet certain liabilities ln-

F0WLS NEED SOME EXERCISE

When Confined Too Cloeely Birds 
Are Constantly Trying to 8eeure 

Liberty. Making Poor Returns.

Directions Given for Making Ordinary 
Buck for the Purpoee of Cut

ting Up Timber.

you doing it. and he wasn't gagged or i curred on 8t Leger day. Sam Slope 
handcuffed, consequently he showed had first explored the bottom of a

d a head of cab
er the following 
*o egg yolks, ad-1 
of water a table-

aid Aunt
you how

"And I appreciated It,’
Jane, severely.

"1 hope that you didn't let him see 
that you did," said Mrs Merriwid.
“not that you could discourage him 
I heard a pretty little anecdote of Mr.

— j,  _  Buttyn s childhood the other day It
cab!*ge f l c / /  / _  seems he had a grandmamma whom take him to court he renewed his In-

/  ^  tenderly loved and one day he qulrles, only to be sternly ordered to
------------------------  went to her with the light of a great hold his tongue. But Sam was not to

nice, muddy pond, and then the Inside 
bf the police cells. While languishing 
In the latter he was most anxious to 
learn who had won the big race; but. 
falling to extract the information from 
the officer In charge, he had to pass 
the night In dismal Ignorance. When 
next morning the policeman came to

rortt4
" »m g

Yes. and let him know that 
you love, erp life  «  evening 

T in ge  his brow with sunset glow

friend

MORE ABOUT VEGETABLES.

Poor Economy.
Charles M Schwab apropos of b!a 

superb work In aid of released co *  
victs, said modestly In New York:

"O. It Is economy to help these men. 
Help them a little, and their lives In
stead of being wasted, are of value to 
the nation.

T o  he niggardly and timid about 
helping such men is to be like tbs 
chap who was asked, the first of the

There are many dishes which may year to buy a calendar, 
be made much cheaper when com This chap, after studying the cal
btned with vegetables A small endar thoughtfully, handed it back
piece of meat, a pound or pound and a with a frown.
half, f cut in serving sited pieces No. no.’ he said I can t afford 1L
with car- ts an onion and a few po- [ may be dead before th* year If 
Latoea added will be well seasoned out.'"

discovery in his eyes and an egg In 
his hand Dear grandmamma.' said 
he. i  want to show you how you may- 
extract the contents of this fruit by 
application of the well known law of 
nature, abhorrence of a vacuum. You 
first puncture the shell at each end. 
and then, putting one end to your 
mouth—' ”

That's enough, my dear." Inter
rupted Aunt Jane, In a tone of dis
pleasure "1 contend that Mr. Buttyn 
is a gentleman such as one rarely 
meets In these days. He Is always 
doing something for somebody."

• i fs  a perfectly beautiful trait." 
Mrs Merriwid admitted "When Mr 
Buttyn makes a flying leap and a slide 
across the room to pick up my band-

be denied, so. on being ushered Into 
the dock, he bent over to the magis
trate and Insinuatingly inquired:

“Could you tell me. sir, what won 
the St. Leger?"

"Silence!" thundered the court 
usher.

"Liar." responded the prisoner, 
wheeling round. "That's a four-year 
old.”—London Times.

If fowls are too closely confined, 
they will constantly be striving to get 
at liberty they will try to fly over 
the highest fences, and In every way 
show how well they love the range 
of field and pasture Such uneasiness 
and anxiety to get out militate against 
their good health, and a hen that ts 
not In good health will not lay eggs, 
says the New York Farmer. They 
should, therefore, have all the space 
that may be allowed them, and this 
may not be furnished at all. then how 
much more Important It is that one 
does not keep too many fowls con
fined within the limit of the poultry 
house exclusively.

However well the poultryman may 
feed and tend them, when thus re
stricted, If there be an excess of num
bers crowded together, the hens will 
cease to lay. they will get 111, they 
will lose their flesh, become miser
able In a short time, and In no case 
can they be made to give good returns 
when thus restricted in their quar
ters. If you had no room for the hens 
to exercise In, you would better get 
hid of them.

Saw Buck for Small Logs.

sticks for legs, and when the legs ars 
In place bore six 2-lnch holes along 
the upper side and Insert foot long 
pegs, having two pairs quite close to
gether for convenience In sawing 
short lengths

SKIM MILK ASSISTS LAYING

Chance Missed.
A well known doctor and a certain 

minister are great friends, but they 
dearly love a joke at each other's ex
pense

The latter once dei.rered a series of 
lectures, end one of them—on Pales
tine— was not Interesting enough to

Game Too Smell. Injustice to the Esteemed Fish.
A well dressed man called at the of An old negro In town has been sell 

flee of a r.-iebrated New York criminal log fish to various housewives for sev 
lawyer the other day eral year* The other day he took

' I want you to take my ease," be his wares to a house on the south 
began, wh-n sh *n  Into the private of- side The woman of the bouse exam- 
flee ' am charged with burglary. Ined them.

Kerch e nV admiration is t™ deep P » " * »  «**  -H en ce , which gradually 
‘  ‘ withdrew before Its conclusion. Not

but 1 assure you 1 am as Innocent as 
an unborn babe *

"You are, eh” Well, we don't want 
your case, replied the great lawyer 
"W e  defend only notorious ertm 
Inals You had better go to 
young \.wyer"

some

Tnele." she said, as she inspected 
the basket of catfish, "these do not 
seem to be good. They don't smell 
frosh "

"Law. honey." replied the old man. 
smiling dat ain't de fish you smells, 
Sat's Jes m e''—Kansas City Star.

for words You seem to misunder
stand ms. aunt»*, dear I think It's 
too lovely for anything to have some
body around who always wants to do 
something for you—as long as It Isn't 
something one w ants to do for one s- 
ge|f I can quite imagine how 
handy he would be around the bouse, 
too. He would show you how to

long afterwards the minister's house 
was entered by a burglar He gave a 
graphic account of the affair to bis 
friend, the doctor, and ended by say
ing:

“ I had him on the flat of his back. 
I held him tr that he could not move
an Inch.”

"Good'" exclaimed the other "But,

Ksroasn* Emulsion.
Kerosene emulsion, one of the best 

mixtures to use In combatting mites 
In the poultry bouse, Is made by mix
ing two gallons of kerosene oil. A4 
pound of whale oil soap, one quart of 
home-made soft soap, and one gallon 
o f water Dissolve the soap by botl- 
Kng In water, then remove from the 
fire and add the kerosene at once. 
Churn this mixture rapidly and vio
lently until It Is as smooth as beaten 
cream One part of emulsion to sev
eral parts of water Is used to dilute 
the mixture for application to build
ings. dropping boards or nest boxes 
Add one or two ounces of carbolic acid 
to tbs emulsion Just before applying

Used to Moisten Mash for Chickens, II 
Matsrlally Increases Egg Pro

duction— Two Tests.

trim your hats, and then trim them 
He'd take the manag ment of th* «")' dear *lr » » * t  »  splendid opportu- 
cook off your hand*, and leave you nlty that was to have delivered to him 
fres to think great thoughts, and If | )our lecture on Palestine!"

Spinster1* Jest.
Confidential Vrtend (to elderly 

sptnsteri—^o. my dear, yon vs given 
up advocating women's rights'”

Elderly Spinster Yes; I'm now 
going in for one of women's lefts 

Friend -  Women's lefts! What's 
that*

Spinster -  Widower, my dear — 
Judge

you undertook to make pie, he'd come 
Into the kitchen and stick a helpful 
finger Into It. But you re mistaken 
about the Buttyn* being rare, dearie 
I know several women who hav* the 
Buttyn brand of husbands Of course

Bought Grave: FlileC It.
After buying a lot in a local ceme

tery. having a monument erected for
- i *  and Informing his wife that ihey're women^ who think marriage

Indication of Staying.
"How's the new hired girl getting

"A ll right"
"Think she « going to stayT"
"I guts* so She'll probably be with

she *ould be a widow within two Should only be dissolved by death, and us another week, anyhow because
they have conscientious scruples she's already asked me If th* canweeks Joseph 3 Smith, a Greenville

Ga farmer sged seventy two com- a- alnit arsenic, poor things! 
mltted suicide Mrs Smith had at- „  Buttyn would never let me per-
tached no importance to the ------

I bave next Tuesday night o ff '

How sal
A vom to 
Richter

one who hates man love 
without blushing?— Paul

. .  ̂ t*h with cold for want of a wrap on
ment of her husband She was prow August sew ing. ' Mr. Mem-
trated -hen she found him dying ^  on - It wouMn t p , the

, from the effects of a drug troubl. in the world for him to

Beauty Is sometí ms* only ssalskla 
«eep

get It for ms. or to draps it shout my 
perspiring form He wouldn't watch 
me playing the wrong card when be 
would stand behind my chair Bad

Tempted.
"Ars you going to wear side whis

kers If the fashion Is revived?"
"1 don't know," answered Mr Cum- 

rox "I might If It will make some of 
my wife's r*n *n  act as timid as 
deferential toward Be an they do tm 
ward a y  butior*

To Avoid the Runty Pig.
Runty pigs stand a poor show at 

the feeding trough with a bunch of 
their husky brothers and sisters. As 
they are crowded out of place natur
ally they do not get enough to eat to 
keep them growing, and they stay 
runty.

A trough arranged with V-shaped 
partitions set strongly In the trough 
would give the little fellows an equal 
show with the big ones, and th* 
weaker ones could get thstr share of 
food. A handy man ran make such 
a trough arrangement In an hour or 

. to, end even the growth of hit pigs 

. would more than pay for hts troubl*

Two tests are reported from th* 
West Virginia experiment station, 
made to ascertain the value of skim 
milk as compared with water, foi 
wetting a feed mash in the first test, 
which covered 122 days. 22 hens fed 
skim milk laid 1.244 eggs, as compared 
with S96 eggs laid by 22 hens fed mash 
moistened with water.

In the first period of the second 
teat, lasting 37 days. CO hens fed th* 
skim milk ration laid 862 eggs, a* 
against C32 eggs laid by an equal num 
her of hens fed without skim milk. In 
the second period, which covered 5fl 
days, the rations were reversed Th* 
chickens fed skim milk laid 1,226 eggs 
and those fed no skim milk laid 978 
egg* In each experiment more egg* 
were produced when skim milk was 
used Instead of water for moistening 
th* math.

f"ro|

The hen has three reasons for 
lng: to repair the tissues „f
body, to keep herself warm, and I 
make eggs. It therefore follows t, 
her diet must be varied and plenn

If we open the crop of a hen i 
has been allowed to eat Just wh»4 
pleased we will find that she ha8 , 
aided herself with three kinds of J  
— grain, green stuff and tm-at 
last named ts usually in the 
bugs and worms.

We must, then, furnish our 
with food of these classes. .MoreoJ 
the quantity must be about right! 
each, if they are not given enouf 
they will have to use It all for 
building and heat production, and j 
have nothing left over to make - 
with. If we feed too much of Sl)| 
kinds the surplus will go to fat, , 
the hens will get too lazy to lay.

It takes considerable stu-l e . 
experimenting to find out , 
the hens need, and how much 
ought to have, but we must learnl 
soon as we can, or we will iin(] (

VOI

i c k a c
I d n e y

ACT

niler ci(□BOJ
a solid st 
_ j  la oil 
tibie sha

Grain Is Beneficial to Alt Farm Fowls, 
but Variety Is Necessary for 

Egg Production.

Grain Is the staple food for poul
try. and will be used for that purpose 
as long as fowls are kept on farms; 
but hens can not give good results 
on grain alone. It Is beneficial to 
them and will be at all times rel
ished. but the demands of the hens 
are such as to call for a variety. In 
the shells of eggs as well as their 
composition are several forms of min
eral matter and nitrogen, which can 
only be partially obtained from grain.

Even grains vary In composition, 
and when fowls are fed on one kind 
for a long time, they will begin to re
fuse It. as they may be oversupplied 
with the elements of the food par
taken and lack the elements that ars 
best supplied from some other source. 
For this reason they will accept a 
change of food, which Is of Itself 
an evidence that the best results 
from hens can only be obtained by 
a variety of food. Corn and wheat 
may be used as food with advantage, 
but must be given as a portion of 
the ration and not made exclusive a «  
tides of diet.

.f lu
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SAW HORSE FOR SMALL LOGS

Oats sprouted to supply green 1 
when none Is growing In the ee(
The arrangement of the tn 
shows sowing at week 
Then trays can be slipped out i 
placed in th* poultry houee 
needed.

poultry Is not so profitable as It ot| 
to 'be. The feeding question li i 
of the most Important In the 
poultry business ’

Experts tell us that a hen c«*| “ I  B«ve 
about six ounces of food a day
flock of ten. then, will need
three and tbree-fourtha pound* a i j*

wan
“ I  don’t tl

cal
tody a
femaban

For sawing up heavy timber where 
an ordinary saw horse would not b* 
strong enough, take a log about 1 
foot In diameter and 10 or 12 feet 
long Bore four 2 or S Inch hole* 
in which to Insert four strong, round

or a trifle over twenty-six p-undi 
week.

Of this amount two-thirds by vt!| 
should consist of grains The p  
should be a mixture o f equal ; arts i . **Bfea did. e 
wheat, cracked corn and oats- A t *0 (v t  Bie flv 
handfuls of sunflower seed. - -nr a**IHa|, My 
or buckwheat should be add- ' >r a d
riety. They are to the hen w hat | ] *  B BXOnLh."
Is to the boy—and you k:>>* ----
that Is

A good formula for a ma*h It 
follows: One-half bushel of brin. 
quarts alfalfa meal, 2 quarts each 
ground oats and corn meal. 1 
spoonful of charcoal. 1 pint of

-To« rem i
Wi

th i

to , to I
scrap, 1 tablespoonful of sait and I  - î  m u t tt
teaspoonful of pepper.

These ingredients should be 
oughly mixed together, and the 
kept where the hens can get it 
time they want it. It Is a bulky 1« 
but not a fattening one. so 
no danger of their eating too 
The bran Is one of the best omlits^f*TIO, but 
powders" poultry can have. It dru
the system vigorous and healthy i: Ti*BBOTlpt. 
furnishes a Urge part of th« < gg ntfB 
lng elements.

The grain food should always 
thrown Into a deep little of straw • 
chaff, where the birds will b*T .! 
to "scratch for a living.” If >cu 
ever watched an old hen dig. -'
In the yard you will know that it ^ 
as natural for her to dig a* It '• 
breathe.

Grit and lime, usually glv.ii la '
form of oyster shells, are two ot̂ f *  B
necessary elements. They should I 
kept before the fowls all the time, 
very convenient hopper for fe 
the mash, grit and shells may be i 
like the Illustration, the comi-artn 
for the mash being much larger 
the others.

bo*

Soil for Grape*.
It 1* claimed that grapes grown In 

a clayey soil ars darker and morn 
glossy than when grown on gravelly 
land; but th* sweetest and richest 
tasted grapes are grown on grav«llv 
■oil.

Coop for Poultry.
The cheapest and best coop fof 

hen and chickens or for a brooder 
have been able to devise Is made 
of a dry goods box. and our ro‘*t 
are made out of this waste mate: 
Much of the material Is given a» 
hauling away. We «tore It till 
stormy winter, when the men 
to the shop, knock it to pieces 
remodel It Into coops, nest box< s, 
boppqga, apple boxes r.nd emt« » 
apple boxes hold one bushpl i 
half, and are a convenient i.nd chi 
package In which to store apple* •' 
winter.

take I

Health Essentials.
Pure air, pure water and pur# food 

as well at thorough cleanliness, are all 
essential to the chicken's health. The 
fowl's power to resist disease Is du* 
to tfeM*

Leghorn Is Best.
The Leghorn hen Is a good egg pro- 

ducer at an older age than the la rn  
hen because th* ts more active and 
does not get ovsrfat Ilk* the big hen.

Vegetables for Hen*. 
Vegetables ate great for the hena 

especially when they eaa't get 
feed la th* fields.

S o f t - S h s l ls d  Eggs.
The soft-shelled egg Is caused 

the lack of lime In the ration of f 
hen, and also may be due to the ' 
that she Is out of oonditlon, resuK** 
from too much corn In the ratio0 
the former la the cause, the dlffle* 
may be remedied by applyl®* 
piaster or ground oyster shells ” * 
If the latter, wheat, bran or o»** 1 
be substituted for the bulk of tb# <' 
and the flock may be aad* to i 
tor thstr feed.


